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^Hotel fire

ij claims 19
i Chicago ’s worst
" in five years
|1»» CHICAGO, March 15 fR) — Nineteen
i(| persons died Saturday when a fire, Chicago's

worst in five years, engulfed a 70-room resi-

dential hotel and sent more than 100 panic-

stricken guests fleeing in their nightclothes.

Firemen said IS of the victims were trap-

ped in their rooms on the upper floors of the
four-story Royal Beach Hotel and the 19th
was found in a hallway. Nearly all died of
smoke inhalation.

Fourteen persons were injured, including
two policemen helping guests escape the fire,

which authorities suspect was the work of
arsonists. It was the heaviest loss of life in a

Chicago fire since 23 persons died in a nurs-

ing home blaze in 1976.
Rescue workers searched the ruined

interior for more victims as investigators

bunted for the cause of the fire, believed to

have started in a first-floor laundry room.
Police declined to speculate whether the fire

might have been set.

Authorities said many smoke detectors in

the building failed to work. Some were with-

out batteries, they said.“People were panick-

ing and smoke was everywhere," said

Michael Vest, a 23-year-old tenant who
escaped by breaking a window and ctirabing

down a ladder.

Tenants battled thick smoke in darkened
hallways and stairwells to reach safety, and
some crawled across a ladder balanced bet-

ween a window of their building and a win-
dow in an apartment house next door.

Firefighters helped others down ladders as
smoke poured from all sides of the building.

Nearly 100 persons fled the brick structure

before daybreak or were evacuated from an
adjacentbuilding. Thenumberoftenants was
not immediately known, but officials said 62
of the 68 units’were occupied.

Defaulters warned
RIYADH, March 15 — Those who

issue dud checks will be prosecuted and
sentenced to prison for six raonthsorfined
heavily, the Commerce Ministry said here

... I Sunday.

Quoted byA!Riyadh newspaper official

sources said that a special committee had
finished dealing with 45 cases of dud
checks which bounced. “We take a dim
view of this malpractice,” the ministry

said. “A check is a promisory note, like

currency, which must be respected by the

singer and trusted by the receiver." Those
who must pay by check should be abso-
lutely sure that they have money in the

bank to cover the amount anytime bet-

ween signing and cashing, the ministry

added.

The committee which is made up of

ihrvtf legal consultants, a representative of
-• • the prosecutor genera! and a secretary,

has revealed increasing reports of dud
checks recently. It has asked complainants
lo report their cases to it for redress.

AntiZionistmarch
TEL WIV. March 15 IRJ — Several

ihous.md members of an orthodox Jewish

sect -.creaming “Nazis” ’’respect the sab-

bath” demonstrated on a main road into

occupied Jerusalem Saturday. About 600
police and crack border patrol guards were
called in to control the demonstration by

,, 5.i'urt men. women and children of the anti-

. .-<! Zioni-t Neiurei Karta sect, a police spokes-

I U-'nt.m >jid.

\fier some scuffles und stone- throwing,

mourned police confronted the crowd and a

water cannon with a special green dye was
used to disperse them. A policeman was
injured in the eye by a rock, but no arrests

were reported, the spokesman said. The pro-

test »vj> against alleged police brutality last

•seek when Israeli border police raided a

religious college and 22 persons were injured

and 40 arrested, sect leaders said. 'Diey also

have a dispute with the authorities over a

road which passes their neighborhood, lead-

er- said.

dressed in their traditional lone black and

white satin clonks and wide-brimmed fur

hats, the demonstrators swung their arms in

circular movements tu signify to passing

motorists that religious law forbids travel on

the sabbath.

The protest follows demonstrations by

orthodox Jews outside Israeli consulates in

^London and New York. Neturei Karta mem-
bets do not recognize the state of Israel. Their

i irubhis have called for the occupied holy city

Jtf.iQ be placed under U.N. sovereignty.
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spill

rnAgfTY- a s««ti AmM—
«
ph.-Uydiwyfcrf ahf faAtwt mm wmhtlwf mmgHM-rf IiminwrM SRZeOmflHon Co build boosing projects

for (he needy families in four cities Jeddah, Riyadh, Mecca and Medina. He said theapartments win be allotted to die applicants by a
committee specially set up for die purpose. One of die projects which will costSR30mHBon is already under constradion behind the Shera-

ton h<^m Jeddah. It vriD consistof189flattm addition to showrooms and ^ops..In-come Gram the rented properties-shops, showrooms,
banks, restaurants and tfaehke-wi!] be usedfor themaintenance of the buildings so that thetenants do not have to spend anything towards
that end, he said. The photograph is an architect’s impression of the Jeddah part of the project.

Kingdom’s crude output rises
By Scott Pendleton

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, March 15 — Saudi Arabia’s

crude oil production in 19S0 reached

9,990,394 barrelsper day,.according toSaudi
Arabia-, OilandGas Wryht^ a-new publication

released VSArabNews Sunday by dieministry
of petroleum. That level is a 3.8 per cent
increase oyer the 9,532,572 BPD produced
in 1979. Total crude production nr1980 was
3,623,544,126 barrels.

ARAMCO • was responsible for the

increase, with its production rising from
9,251,079 BPD in 1979 to 9,631,366 in

1980. Production from the Getty Oil Co.
concession in the onshore neutral zone
declined during 1980 to 77,260 BPD from
82,485 BPD the previous year. Production

from the Arabian Oil Co. in the offshore

neutral zone also declined, from 199,008

BPD in 1979 to 191,768 BPD in .1980.

The oil reserves of all three, companies,

and, therefore, of Saudi Arabia as a whole,

declined in 1980. ARAMCO’s crude

reserves slipped from 164.77 billion barrels

to 164.22 billion barrels. Getty’s reserves

dropped to 0.45 billion barrels from 048 bil-

lion, and*AOCs reserves sankfrom 3.14 bil-

lion to 2.79 billion barrels. As a whole, the

Kingdom's reserves declined from 16839 to

167.46 billion barrels. That is about 25 per
cent of the world’s proved reserves, accord-

ing to.Eetroleum MinisterZaJd Yamani,who
wrote the preface to the publication.

Saudi Arabia’s gas output also increased

during 1980 over 1979. Production was
1,919,120 million standard cubic feet

(MMSCF) that is a 2.5 percent increase over
tiie 1,872322 MMSCF net production in

1979.

The entireincreasecamefrom ARAMCO.
In 1980, the company produced 1,884354
MMSCF ofgas, or5.148 billion cubicfeetper
day, compared to 1,836,233 MMSCF in

1979. Getty’sgas outputdeclined from 9333
MMSCF in 1979 to 8,766 MMSCF in 1980.’

ACCs output slipped to 26,000 MMSCF in

1980 from 16,756 the year before.

The portion of ARAMCO’s gas produc-
tion which was reinjected decreased from
30,945 MMSCF to 9,543 MMSCF. The por-
tion which was used rose from 443,961'

MMSCF to 526,106 MMSCF. The amount of

gas ARAMCO flared dropped from
1392,272 MMSCF to 1358,248 MMSCF.
On a percentage basis, the portion of gas used

orconserved rose from 25.8 to 28.4 percent.
Saudi Arabia's gas reserves at the end of

1980 stood at 116,000 MMSCF, or about
•four per cent of the world’s total.

In the area of refined products,
ARAMCO’s output of LPG jumped from

79323.000 barrels in 1979 to 960)37,630
harries in 1980. Exports likewise rose, from
76,224,912 barrels in 1979 to 92,073,660
barrels, in 1980. Domestic sales of LPG
declined from 2,701,000 barrels to

2,143,028 barrels.

Duiput of most other refined products

increased from 1979 to 1980: Premium
gasolinefrom 14,667,000 to 17,879,000 bar-

rels: Regular gasoline from 6,649,000 to

8.164.000 barrels: Jet fuel from 248,000 to

355.000 barrels: Kerosene from 9,913,000

harries to 12,526,000 barrels: Diesel oil from

34.991.000 to 44,696,000 barrels: and

Asphalt from 7,937;000 to 8368,000 bar-

rels.

„ Output of naptha fell from 51.150,000 to

45360.000 barrels. Production of fuel drip-

ped from 97,997,000 to 89,048,000 barrels.

Total output of refined products increased

from 304,735,000 barrels in 1979 to

323.835.000 barrels in 1980.

Reagan : Russians violated human rights
NEW YORK March 15 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan has said.(hat there

is no sense in bargaining with- .the Soviet

Union ” until there’s some evidence that

they're changing their attitude and their

activities." He also suggested that the Rus-

sians violated a human rights accord by mov-

ing troops near Poland.

In an interview with The New York Daly

News during a weekend trip to New York, the

president said that under the Helsinki

accords, one nation must notify the others

when it moves more than 25,000 toops.

Referring to “ the war maneuvers that are

going to start with regard to Poland, Reagan

said: “ Well, there' ve been no notifications by

them and they claim this doesn’t come under

the Helsinki pact.”
“1 don’t know why we think it does or they

think it .doesn’t” Reagan said, referring to

whether the agreement actually requires such

notification. Asked if he has answered the

invitation for a summit issued recently by

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev, Reagan
said, “1 don't believe there’s any sense in

sitting down at a table with them unless

there’s some evidence that they’re changing

their attitude and their activities.

“ And this has to do with Afghanistan, this

has to do with Poland, this has to do with their

support... of tiie Cubans and the East Ger-

mans in Africa, but also the invasion of our

own hemisphere now, their support of that.”

But Reagan said he would “consult com-

pletely with our allies on this,” though adding

tiiat “a lot of these other things have got to

show a change in attitude on their pan."

He said it was interesting that the Soviets

should make the overture about arms limita-

tions “as we start our military build-up." He
said that perhaps the United States would do
a little more building and then “If-*!! be a

two-way street.” Reagan’s proposed 1 982

budget calls for large increases in military

spending.

On another subject, Reagan said he thinks

“there has been a slowdown from Nicaragua”

in the flow of arms to guerrillas in nearby El

Salvador, whose centrist ruling military junta

the United States is supporting.

Giscard, Schmidt discuss ties with America
STRASBOURGAN, FJANCE, March 15

jR) — President Valery Giscard cTEstaing

and West German Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt met Sunday night for talks ou rela-

tions with the United States and European

problems, French officials said.

The meeting comes one week before a

European Common Market summit in the

Netherlands and follows visits to tiie United

States this month by French and West Ger-

man foreign ministers Jean Francois-Poncet

and Hans- Dietrich Genscher. pie surprise

meeting was only revealed Friday by the

French embassy in Bonn.

A French presidential spokesman said tiiat

the talks centred on relations with the United

States. French offidals consider relations

with the Reagan administration as good, but

there have been press reports of strains bet-

ween Bonn and Washington.
Some reports say French and German

attitudes toward the Soviet Union seem to be

diverging with Giscard cTEstaing taking an

increasingly firmer line while Schmidt is con-

cerned with maintaining good relations with

Moscow and East Germany, his Communist
neighbor.

Informed sources in Paris said both leaders

may wish to compare the American reaction

to these differing viewpoints.

On European affairs, West Germany and

France are opposed to Britain over the EEC s

long-running attempts to create a common
fisheries policy. France will also be seeking

higher farm price than Britain and West

Germany when the community’s farm minis-

ters resume their annual wrangling in Brus-

sels Monday.
Both these thorny issues are likely to be

discussed at the Maastricht summit March 23
and 24 when France also wishes to raise the

threat posed to European industries by
increasing Japanese domination of European
markets.

Giscard cTEstaing is seeking a second

seven-year term at next month’s presidential

election
,
and both men will want to exchange

views on recent political developments in

their own countries, the informed sources

said.

Ecevit backs military government
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HAMBURG, March 15 (R) — Former

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit said

that he believed Ankara’s military govern-

ment had a much better chance of combating

political violence than a civilian one.

But, he said in an interview to DerSpiegel

magaane Sunday, that the military should

not prevent a return to democracy.

Referring to political violence which

prompted the military coup last September,

Ecevit said: “By its very nature the present

regime has far greater advantages in dealing

with terrorism than a civilian, democratic

government.

‘‘Looked at this way, one can rate its

chances as better provided it uses this chance

in a way which does not prove counter-

productiveon our path toa real democracy.”

Ecevit, whose successor Suleyman

Demirel was ousted by the military after less

than a year in power, said the methods ofthe

military government might go against democ-

ratic principles.

But, be added: “One should also

remember that our difficult economic and

social problems could easily be exploited by

those who want to help the terrorists."

To perform Umra

Ex-hostages
arriving today

By Farook Luqman

JEDDAH, March 15— The Pakistani pas-

sengers released early Sunday from their

hijacked airliner in Damascus were due to

arrive in Taif Monday noon ro perform the

Umra, in Mecca, and visit the mosque of

Prophet Muhammad in Medina. Arab News
has learned from informed sources.

The sources said the passengers had expre-

ssed the wish to visit Islam's holiest place to

thank God for their salvation after their

13-day ordeal in which they were incarcer-

ated by armed hijackers inside their PLA
plane first at Kabul and then at Damascus
airport. The Pakistani government recipro-

cated their feelings and offered to bear all the

expenses of the Umra. The Saudi Arabian
authorities who have been informed, have

agreed to receive them and facilities their

Umra.
The Umra is expected to be performed

after a medical checkup. The passengers will

fly back to Pakistan on Tuesday wherd,

according to theAnih News correspondent in

Pakistan, Shahid Orakzai, an emotional wel-

come awaits them.

The release followed a Syrian offer to-give

asylum to the three hijackers and 54 Pakis-

tani prisoners freed on their demand who
were turned back by Libya at the 1 1th hour.

President Hafez Assad then agreed to accept

the prisoners and the skyjackers after Presi-

dent Zia uI-Haq conveyed his no objection.

Education Minister Muhammad Ali Khan
alongwith senior Pakistani offidals greeted

the released passengers with boquets. He
conveyed President Zia’s spedal greetings to

an old lady Mrs. Anwar Jan, 60, who rejected

afreedomoffer byhijackers until herson was
released. The devoted mother thanked the

minister as she was helped down the gang-

way. and an airftostess who remained -nn

board. - •*
.

"

Tearful and with visible signs of traumatic

experiences suffered by them the passengers

were quickly moved to a Syrian hospital.

Meanwhile, there were no offidai word on
the fate of the three surrending air pirates.

It also remained undear whether the

Syrian government had actually agreed to

grantpolitical asylum to tiie hijackers and the

politial priosners freed from Pakistani jails in

exchange for the freedom of the plane hos-

tages.

“After the release of the hostages, the

Pakistani prisoners will be allowed to leave to

any country of their choice," said the Syrian

government newspaper Tishrin.

Although the offidai daily did not elabo-

rate, the apparent inference was thatthe gov-

ernment of Syria has accepted the hijackers

and the free prisoners mainly to free the hos-
tages.

However, according to the Pakistani news-
paper Jang Saturday, the 54 prisoners had
traveled on valid passports and would be
allowed to return to Pakistan if they wished.
They had been officially assured they would
not be re^arreisted.

In Tripoli Col. Muammar Qaddafi, said

Sunday that Libya turned back a plane carry-

ing prisoners for a proposed hijacking swap
because it did not know enough details abouL
the incident.

A Libyan information official said Libya
refused Saturday to accept a jet carrying

Pakistani prisoners, in a deal with airpirates in

part because Libya wants to shed its image as

a supporter of international terrorism.

Oaddafi said at a press conference Libya

opposes “taking innocent people as hos-

tages" Mien asked specifically why Libya

turned bade the jet, he answered: “We have
no dear information about this incident:

Who .hijacked the plane, who was on it,

whether the prisoners were political people
or ordinary criminals. We could not involve

ourselves in this issue."

Meanwhile, Zia sent Sunday a con-

gratulatory message to the passengers.

The president also mentioned two doctors

on board who looked after their fellow-

passengers. He thanked Pakistani defense
ministry offidals and other government rep-

resentatives who had been involved in

negotiating the release at the passengers in

exchange for freeing 55 political prisoners in

Pakistani jails.

In another development, the Pakistan

Tunes, whose editor is considered dose to the

country’s leadership blamed Syria, Afghanis-

tan and the Soviet Union on the hijacking

issue. A government statement was still

awaited. The paper in an editorial approved
the government’s behavior during the drama.
The editorial surprised observers by indud-
ing a pleafor the resumption ofpoliticalactiv-
ity banned since President Zia ul-Haq took
power in 1977. The ban only encouraged
clandestine movements, the paper said.

ThePakistan Times editorial said thatPres-
identZia took“a rightdecision” m conceding
to the hijackers' demands to release 55 pris-

oners as the only way to save the lives of
“'more than 100 innocent passengers."

The editorial blamed “a conspiracy of cir-

cumstance" for forcing Islamabad to go back

on its resolve not to submit to blackmail. The
paper added, “Kabul was openly hostile arid,

to the eternal discredit of its ruiegs, a young
upcoming diplomat (one of the aircraft pas-

semgers) was cold-bloodedly murdered.-

OVER TWO HUNDRED COMPANIES
PARTICIPATING

MAJOR PRODUCT GROUPS ON DISPLAY
Machinery ; Machine Tools; Diesel Engines and Pumps;

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration; Electronic

Equipment and Electrical Items; Automobile Parts;

' Bicycles; Steel Products; Cast Iron Products; Builders’

Hardware; Building Material; Glass Products; Sanitary-

ware; Furniture; Household Furnishings, Fittings and

Accessories; Carpets; Minerals and Ores; Chemicals;

Drugs and Pharmaceuticals; Cosmetics; Household Chemicals;

Surgical, Scientific and Laboratory Equipment; Rubber

Products; PVC and Plastic Goods; Foodstuff;Crockery

Stationery Items; Textiles; Coir Goods; Jute Goods;

Leather Items; Sports Goods; Handicrafts.

Consultancy Firms in Engineering fields

will also be represented.

For further enquiries contact:

Commercial Section, Embassy of India

P.0. Box : 952, Jeddah

Tel: 6421604 Telex: 401261 INDIA SJ
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Denmark to organize

fire-safety seminar
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, March 1 5— Danish officials at

present arc taking steps to exchange experi-

ence achieved within the field of fire protec-

tion between Saudi Arabia and Denmark at a

Saudi Arabian/Danish Symposium on Fire

Protection Techniques and Building Codes,

according to Danish sources.

The purpose of this symposium would be to

discuss and recommend methods of improv-

ing the protection of people and values in

buildings and industrial plants against fire,

improving existing fire codes and increasing

co-operation within the Reid of fire protec-

tion techniques, building and fire codes and

testing techniques for building materials and

construction in relation to fire protection

between Saudi Arabia and Denmark, Hans

Bay, 'a program director told Arab News.

Government organizations that are being

contacted for the seminar include Civil

Defense, Saudi Standards Organization,

Ministry of Industry and Electricity. Royal

Commission for Jubail and Yanbu and the

Port Authority. Prior to the symposium,
organizers want to invite a delegation of four

to six Saudi Arabian expens on fire protec-

tion to Denmark to exchange fire protection

experience. According to Bay, the Danes
would like to get Saudi Arabian views on

local needs in the field. In addition, Danish
officials will offer information on the way
building materials and industrial plants are

protected in Denmark and how the materials

are tested and fire codes determined, he
added.

At the time of the symposium, delegates

will discuss issues concerning the exchange of

experience in fire fighting, possibilities of

improving fire codes, use of fire retarding

building materials and construction, use of

equipment for fire protection and the

improvement of fire protection methods in

buildings and existing industrial plants.

Danish efforts for the symposium will be
handled by the Danish Ministry of Housing
and the Danish Building Export Council.

Other organizations working on the sym-
posium include experts on fire protection

from the Danish Technical University, Tbe
Official Danish Institute for the testing of

building materials a^d construction regard-

ing fire protection (EKANTEST), the Danish

Fire Protection Authorities and private com-
panies, according to a Danish Building

Export Council report.

According to Bay. who also is genera]

manager of-Scanbuilder Ltd., there is a grow-

ing concernfor fire safety in the Kingdom and
Danish efforts are meant to help provide per-

tinent information regarding fire safety facts.

He said that how well a building performs in

protecting life and property in a fire, rather

than the composition of materials used is the

important criterion by which to judge the

ultimate safety of a structure. In other words,

it is the contents of most buildings that are

combustible and it is the combustible con-

tents, not the building which are potential fire

hazards.

Earlier, Arab News published a report by
fire specialist Karl H. Bhom, who said that

potential fires and property damage could be
kept to a minimum through public education,

safety practices in business and by installing

sprinkler systems in buildings.

In addition, businesses could keep fire

hoses in storage areas, which themselves

could be located next to fire hydrants. The
rapid development and urban expansion in

the Kingdom makes the matter of fire safety

significant^Bhom reported.
One misconception about buildings in the

Kingdom where climactic temperatures
become very high, is that concrete and steel is

less likely to be affected than laminated wood
products. “Althoughi timber isoften regarded
as a flaraable meterial, it is the contrary for

heavy laminated timber structures. In a fire,

laminated timber beams Char to a small
depth and further burning is extremely slow,"
Bay said. As a result it has been proved that

the roofofa building in which the main struc-

ture members are of laminated timber, will

bold up for long period and even remain after

the building is burned out.

On the other band, steel structures under
the same conditions often soften and collapse

before the fire can be put out, he added. “The

In Abu Dhabi

Arab Fund officials to meet
By Adnan Sadeq and

Muhammad A! Qahtaui

DAMAGE: Sted beams hang Bmp over a ln-a—*-* wooden beam that has withstood a
denuding fire. Danidi officialsare working to presentaseminarto discuss firesafety with
load agencies.

JEDDAH, March 15 -Twenty-one Arab

finance ministers and central bank governors

will meet in Abu Dhabi for a gathering of the

Arab Monetary Fund, Saudi Arabia's dele-
:

gate said Sunday.
. .

Dr. Abdullah Al-Quwaiz, deputy numsteri

of finance, told Arab News that participants
!

would discuss on April 18 and 19 payment of ,

jtoe remaining sharesin thecapital ofmember
‘

states. Of the fund’s $900 million capital,
;

member states have paid 52 per cent to date.

It is expected that participants in the meeting

will decide on payment of total shares origi-

nally determined for the fund’s capital.
J

Tn addition, the participants will discuss

approval of a statute on die settlement-’*
payments among Arab states. They also *

•

expected to hold a discussion on tbe raismjr • •

the ratio of loans given by the fund. T*
present system ties- up the amount of iQ
with the share of the loan-seeking state vn

vided it does not exceed 300 per cent of t

paid capital of.that state. However, the a
ferees are expected to agree unanimously

raise the ratio to 400 per cent.

Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Algeria are amc
the major stares participating in the fun
capital. The Kingdom's share amounts to

per cent of the Sind’s total capital.

Tbe upcoming session will be chaired
Algeria with the Saudi Arabian delegate
vice-chairman.

difference has been proven in die United
States where fire insurance companies give
better premium terms for heavy timber con-
structions than for those of unprotected
steel," he said.

As a result, timber in large dimensions is

fire stable and should be a consideration in
building in Saudi Arabia. Bay added that
wood is a bad thermal conductor and that tbe
natural moisture content of 11-12 percent in
laminated wood slows the impact ofa fire. “It
has been proved that through a number of
sdeatific experiments as well as by actual
experience, that the speed of the fire in lami-
nated wood travels at a constant of 0.5 mm
per minute," be added.
He said that steel looses strength rapidly as

its temperature rises above 250-degrees cen-
tigrade. At about 500 degrees-centigrade,
steel has little less than half of its original

breaking strength and will start to deform and
at temperatures between 600-750 degrees
centigrade, a collapse will occur. With lami-
nated timber, temperatures above 1,000-
degrees centigrade has a temperature in the
-center of the beam only at about 90-degrees
centigrade.

Concrete cannot bum. but it is a fact that it

often chips and cracks with the result that the
reinforcement is exposed and damaged to an
extent that the structures cannot be repaired.
Bay said. “Many times after a fire involving
laminated wood, the wood is re-planed and
is able to be used over again." he added.
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BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

G
Al Khobar: Tel. 8644848 • 864 5351. P.O. Box. 2194, Tlx: 670354 SASUT SJ.

R.yadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

Building

For Lease
4-storey high with eight offices

18 furnished rooms
dining facility - kitchen &

telephone.

Contact: S.M. ALMORAIKHI
Tel: 8642569/8576639
8643724/8571787.
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UJSWEDISH TECHNICAL WEEK
21-25 March 1981

atRiyadh Intercontinental Hotel

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

SYMPOSIUM & SCREEN
EXHIBITION
A Symposium St Screen Exhibition wifi be held under
the patronage of H.E. Dr. Ghazi Alghosaibi — the Minister

for Industry and Electricity. Organizers are the Government
ofSweden and the Swedish Industry.

The themes of the symposium are:

V

•4h\HUr
AGRICULTURE
& FOOD
INDUSTRY

ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGY

MINING &
UNDERGROUND
CONSTRUCTION

HEALTH St

MEDICAL CARE
ELECTRICITY/
ELECTRONICS/
TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS

TRANSPORTATION
SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
ASPECTS

The Swedish Minister for Industry, H.B. MR. NILS G. ASUNG
wilt officiate at the opening ceremony on March 21.

For further information please contact:

ROYAL SWEDISH EMBASSY

JTS
THESYMPOS/UMSECRETARY T

Swedish Trade Office, P-O- Box €957. Jeddah,

Tel: 6653687. Tlx: 402066SHTHOF SJ.

or from 20-25 March also:

Intercontinental Hotel Riyadh, Tel: 465-5000 Ext. 7917.

COMMENT
By Mohammad Abdul Rahman

AlYom
During the recent visit erf Tabuk Gov-

ernor Prince Abdul Majid to the coastal
regions in bis govemorate, die idea of
building a commercial port in tbe north
gained some ground.
Although tbe rite for tbe port has not

been specified yet, there has been a
unanimous view on die importance of
such a project.

One good aspect of this port would be
that it would spur commercial, economic
and investment business in die region.
Besides, it would provide an important
outlet for the import/export business with
several coastal regions ofdie world. In this
connection, we cannot ignore the strategic
significance of the Red Sea in creating an
east-west link, hence the need for more
ports to ease congestion now at existing
ports on the Red Sea.

Since the port is considered an impor-
tant infrastructure in the promotion of
development plans, a new seaport in the
north would certainly invigorate the
development process in the region and
eventually break bottlenecks by facOitat-

fbe import ofgoods from distantports
Additionally, the new port would be
instrumental in reducing die cost of trans-
port, which consequently would help in
bringing down the price of commodities
for the benefit of the people.

Also, the creation of a new port would
facilitate further the import ofgoods from
several ports, and would bring in revenue
if neighboring states decide to make use of
its facilities.

If dtis dream comes true, the new port
would undoubtedly constitute a signific-
ant turning point in the history of the reg-
ion, since it would enhance opportunities
for comprehensive development and'
restore the prominence of the northern
region in tbe field of trade and com-
merce.

Indian firm wins electricity pact
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH. March 15 — An Indian com-
pany won an SR65 million contract for build-

ing the first phase of the Jizan Central Electr-

icity Project, Arab News learned Sunday.
Bharat will sign the contract with the Gen-

eral Electricity Corporation in the nexi few
days. The contract calls for expanding the

electricity network in tbe southern region to

cover 64 towns and villages around Jizan,

Sabia and Abu Arish. The contract will be

carried out within 16 months.
Meanwhile, Governor of tbe General El

tricity Corporation, Mahmoud Taiba,
t.

Arab News that the corporation has assurr

control of the Jizan Central Electricity Projc

that was completed recently.

The 72-megawatt power project, to be r

by the contracted construction compai
covers 23 towns and villages around Jiz;

the governor said. The corporation is imp
menting plans for expanding the project

that it serves a wider area, Taiba added.
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‘ TECCA, March 1 5 (SPA) — A cross-

ntry championship among 26 educational

?s in Saudi Arabia will take place April

. The marathon will be held on the old

jah/Mecca road. It will end at Islam

are with a closing ceremony.
leanwhile. Saudi Arabia Saturday bear

Jan 2-6 in a football match at the Youth

(fare Stadium at AI-Malazz. Most of the

e well-known Saudi Arabian players

e absent from the match. One goal was

red during the first half and the second

after the second half. It was the second

'ory for the Saudi team which already beat

Jan 2-1 last week.

i a separate development, the fourth scs-

i of die Arab Ministers of Youth and
•rts Council opened here Saturday. The
>e-day meeting will discuss youth
vines and elect a new executive bureau

the council.

be ministers also will take up Jordan's

tation to host the ninth Arab school

les and set the dates for the fifth Arab

jth Festival in Syria, the sixth Arab Sports

ies in Morocco, and the next session ofthe

scheduled in Somalia.

Jiscussions also will deal with the ways and

k >«ans to foster Arab-African cooperation in
1

fields of sports and youth, assistance to

<rocco to enable it host the 1983 Mediter-

’ ean games and adoption of the draft sta-

; of the Palestine Cup competition.

Ajabnews Local «“»
" To prepare for Khartoum meeting

Ll RedSea mining resources discussed in Sudan
JEDDAH, March 14 — The secretary

general of the Saudi-Sudanese Commission
for the Development of Red Sea Resources

returned here recently after a few days' visit

to Sudan, Ai Btiad reported Saturday.

Dr. Zaki Mustapha held talks with Sudan-
ese officialson the commission's current and
future projects and preparations for the

upcoming meeting to be held in Khartoum in

the beginning of next month.
The ambitious five-year program of the

commission includes several experimental

exploitation operation. Dr. Mustapha said.

The present pre-commercial exploitation

stage of the commission will cover large

quantities of minerals lying at the Red Sea

floor including gold, zinc, lead and cobalt. specialist international organizations, the

Dr Mustapha said the commission has secretary genera! said,

acquired advanced technological devices that Acquiring skilled nationals is a major

had been prepared specially for the Red Sea objective which will be achieved through

environment. The joint participation took a ambitious training programs, adding to

step forward in qualifying nationals. Saudi Dr. Mustapha. The forthcoming meeung o

Arabian and'Sudanese youth have been sent the common be attended by Sheikh

to Western universities for higher studies and

specialization, the secretary general said.

Pointing to the commission's relations to

educational institutions in the two countries.

Dr. Mustapha said that King Abdul Aziz

University of Jeddah and the Metereology,

Mineral Resources School and Sudanese uni-

versities are assisting the joint program. The

commission also has dose relations with

the commission will be attended by bneuen

Ahmad Zaki Yamani, petroleum and mineral

resources minister, and Sherif Al-Tuhami,

the Sudanese energy minister.

Preliminary indications two years ago had

shown that the joint project could be more

profitable thanmost land mines. Exploration

and research concentrate on the Atlantis 11

Deep, a field midway between Jeddah the

Sudanese coast line.

Abha phone office opens cable info section

(SPA photo)

ARAB UNITY: Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal reviewed with Arab League
Secretary General ChedH Kfibi the agenda of the coming session of the league’s coun-

cil. Kfibi, who arrived from Khartoum on Saturday, told newsmen that Prince Saud
gave his views regarding measnres to dose Arab ranks.

Riyadh water network subdivided
RIYADH, March 15 (SPA).- Riyadh Water

Department has subdivided the city's water

network into three parts to receive an unin-

terrupted water supply 24 hours a day. The

distribution followed the approval Saturday

by Prince Salman, Riyadh's governor who

also is the department's president.

Water will be pumped continuously far 24

hours to each of the three sections then stop

for 48 hours, according to Omran Muham-
mad Omran, the department's director. This

system will be especially convenient for the

summer period when water consumption

reaches its 'peak. It will ensure a regular and

equitable water distribution, he reported.

RIYADH, March IS— Saudi Telephone's

southern district manager, Abbas Sehli. Sun-
day announced the opening of a new
service for citizens who do excavating work.

A section of the Abha subscription office has

been turned into an office to provide contrac-

tors with information on buried cables and
underground conduits, the manager’s office

reported.

Subscribers in the southern district now
can either call Saudi Telephone's free cable-

location service (906) or visit the Abha sub-

scription office. Saudi Telephone experts

then will visit the construction site with the

contractor, and will pinpoint the location of

buried telephone cables, a press report

added.
Maps and diagrams will be provided also.

A company report said the free service is a

worthwhile investment in time and effort for

both the contractor and Saudi Telephone,

and ensures uninterrupted service for sub-

scribers.

According to the Saudi Telephone report,

the universal warning of“ call before you dig”

Prayer
Monday
Fajr (Dawn)
lshraq (Sunrise)

Dhuhr (Noon)
Asst (Evening)

Maghreb (Sunset)

lsha (Night)

Mecca
5.04

6.29

12.29
3.54

6.31

8.01

Medina
5.05

6.30

12.30
3.56

6.32
8.02

is aimed at anyone, private citizens and com-

panies alike, who plan to excavate in an area

where telephone cables may already be

placed. The elimination of cable damage can

be assured in southern district either by cal-

ling the special number or by visiting the sub-

scription office, the report added.

Tabuk
5.18
6.43

12.42

4.08

6.44

8.14
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CA-ACNIA
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Ik
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All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,

CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland, ... • jfc

Attention Mr. Weber, . JLj
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VIn CIA spy network

Maputo aides admit espionage
MAPUTO. March 15 (Agencies) — The

governmen i of President Samora Mach el has
formally accused U.S. intelligence operatives
of attempting to dcstablizc Mozambique by
recruiting agents within the Machel administ-

ration. In a sort of public confessional ses-

sion. which about 1 OH journalists attended.

Mozambican Foreign Ministry official Jose

Massinga and air forceCapt. Alddo Chivite

said they had collaborated with the U.S. Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency { CIA) agents who
were acting under cover of diplomatic

immunity.
Four American diplomats and two of their

wives were expelled from Mozambique early
this month, accused of operating a spv net-

work that leaked Mozambican military'intel-

ligence to the South African defense force.

The press conference Saturday was
intended to show rhat the CIA had prepared
"a campaign of destabilization and assassina-

tions" in the southeast African country, said

Mozambican Information Minister Jose Luis

Cabaco. He said that some details of the

alleged U.S. infiltration were still secret and
that an investigation was continuing. He
refused to say how many people had been
detained as a result of the investigation.

Prank may have

caused fire

at London party
LONDON. March 15 (AFP) — Detec-

tives investigating the New f'-oss party
fire in London now believe th* < tlie blaze.

started

is rein-
• «tive.

ek. a

n the

. in the

itarted

rge. The

which killed 1 3 persons, ma;
as a silly prank — and 'is

forced by the lack of ar. r

As the inquiry enters
picture of what really

front room of 439 New (

crucial 15 minutes befor..

at 5:43 a.m. is beginning i-

greatest problem facing deprives has
been the resolution ofcondieting accounts
from partygoers. all of whom were dis-

traught over the tragedy.

Three witnesses who saw the fire

minutes after it broke out believe it started
in different places. Mrs. Amza Ruddock,
in whose house it took place, says it started
near the window. Two others who saw the
fire moments before Mrs. Ruddock did'
say it was all over the room and the carpet
was ablaze.

Both accounts are credible, but they
point to different explanations of how the
fire started. Another conflict is about
whether there was a fight in the front
room, and if so, what happened. Angela
Jackson who left the room at 5:30. savs
there was no fight. Others say there was.

though unconfirmed estimates have ranged

as high as 1 ,000.

Massinga and Chivite gave details in the

way they said they had been contacted by

U.S. diplomats from the time of indepen-

dence six years ago to rhe days immediately

after a raid into Mozambique by South Afri-

can forces last January that killed 1 1 mem-
bers of the African National Congress, which

has ben banned by Pretoria.

They said that the American diplomats

were chiefly interested in information about

Machel, key figures in the government and
military, and on the role and number of

Cuban, Soviet, East German and Chinese
advisers in Mozambique. But neither Mas-

singa nor Chivite was able to provide any
tangible proof of dealings with the Ameri-
cans.

The information minister also gave the

floor to a Mozambican secret service agent,

an air force captain answering to the oode
name “ Magalhaes," who claimed to have

penetrated the alleged CIA network in

Mozambique by pretending to agree to pro-

vide information. It was reportedly
Magalhaes* revelations that ‘•unmasked" the

activities of the Americans.
Massinga. 51, director of the department

of research and personnel in the ministry of

foreign affairs, said he was fust approached
by a CIA officer in 1 966 or 1 967 when he was
studying in the United States. He said he
turned down a request by the agent, iden-

tified only as '* Willy." for help with what was
described as research.

But the same man approached him again in

late 1975, when Massinga was at the U.N. as

part of a foreign ministry delegation, and
asked him to work for the CIA. Massinga said

he was later given instructions in signaling

and “making drops.** He said he had worked
in Maputo with some of the six U.S. embassy
officials expelled from Mozambique earlier
this month after being accused of being CIA
officers.

Massinga said his contacts included Louis
Olivier, a second secretary at the embassy
who was among those expelled.

The Mozambican press has recently refer-

red to “an agent infiltrated into Frelimo
many years ago*' who had been pointing out
likely Mozambican contacts in Maputo for
the CIA.

Sir Murray to retire
HONG KONG, March 15 (AFP) — Hong

Kong Governor Sir Murray Madehose will
retire from his post when his term of office
expires in April next year, he told a press
conference Sunday.

Sir Murray, 63. was first appointed gover-
nor of the colony in November 1971 for six
years. Thereafter his term was renewed three
times annually and for two years on the last
occasion.

An experienced administrator with a dip-;
lomatic background. Sir Murray has.proved'
himself popular with not only the Hong Kong
public but also the Peking authorities.

China asks

school kids

to love party
PEKING, March 15 (AP) — China's

primary schools have been told to begin

new courses to teach children to love die

Communist Party, save the people and

live frugally, the official Xinhua news

agency has reported. The instruction

comes amid reports in the official press

about some young people doubting the

superiority ofsodahsm and leadership by

1he Communist Party.

Xinhua said Saturday the ministry of

education has instructed that all primary
schools are to introduce ideological and
moral teaching this falL Moral teaching

should be done in a lively way, through
positive examples, to suit young children,

die ministry’s circular said.

It said primary schools should emphas-
ize “the lofty ideals of communism and
hard study to realize China’s moderniza-
tion,'* fondness of labor and fostering of
diligence and honesty, discipline and

; and pl<respect for law and order, and pleasure to

helping others. Ideological education

already has been stepped up in high

schools and colleges, the press reports.

Africans discuss Uganda
DAR ES SALAAM, March 15 (AFP) —

A one-day meeting of six East and Central

African leaders ended here with little emerg-

ing from their talks. A very brief statement

said Saturday that the leaders from Tanzania,

Uganda, Kenya, Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire

Friday discussed" mattersof mutual interest’

’

and described the meeting as “extremely suc-

cessful"

Observers believed the situation in

Uganda was a major item on the agenda. The
meeting, called by Tanzania’s President

Julius Nyerere, was billed as a “good neigh-

borliness summit." It brought together,

besides Nyerere, President Milton Obote
(Uganda), Jean-Baptiste Bagaza (Burundi),

Student protest

1 dies in Indian police firing

U.S. researchers give

hope to coffee addicts
NEW YORK, March 15 (AP) — Despitea

study linking coffee to cancer of the pan-

creacs. it's too soon to hang up your coffee

mug forgood, researchers sav. The latest evi-

dence may be misleading, they explain, and

three more studies on the disease — whose

occurrence has tripled in the past 30 years—
are on the way. The most recent study, by Dr.

Brian MacMahon and colleagues at Harvard,

turned up a link between coffee drinking and
pancreatic cancer, the fourth leading cause of

cancer deaths. The Harvard researchers

reported Thursday that people who drink as

much as two cups of coffee a day nearly dou-

ble their chances of the disease, and three-

cup-a-dav imbibers nearly triple their risk.

Two months earlier, a university of Mary-
land study said drinking decaffeinated coffee

was a risk factor for pancreatic cancer, along

with drinking wine and occupational expos-

ure to dry cleaning or gasoline.

NEW DELHI. March 15 (AP) — Riot
police shot and killed a 20-year-old student
demonstrator Saturday as rioting and arson
erupted again in India's Gujarat state,racked
by a six-week agitation against a reservation

scheme for the lower castes, the United News
of India (UNI) reported.

Police fired on a rampaging youth mob in

Ahmedabad city after use of batons and tear-

gas failed to scatter them, the agency said.

Rioters attacked policemen with rocks and
add bulbs and set on fire shops, banks and
billboards, the report said. Authorities reim-
posed a round-the-clock curfew in a riot-tom
sector of Ahmedabad, UNI said. Two per-

sons. induding a woman, were wounded by
police fire.

The killing increased the toll to 33 since

Gujarati youths, led by medical students,

began protesting against the reservation of
seats in medical colleges for loweir castes and
tribal community members. Several people
were reported hurt in Ahmedabad when
police caned 500 demonstrators and fired

over 100 teargas cannisters. Scores were
arrested on rioting charges, UNI reported.

In Surat, rock-throwing young men and
women smashed windshields of city buses
and windows of stores. Chanting slogans'
against the reservation quota, system, the
youths forced the dosure of all schools, the

report said. Police arrested two agitation
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leaders, Naishadh Desai and Babu Pathan,

undera preventive detentionlaw atSurat, the

agency added.
Meanwhile, student leaders appealed to

supporters of the anti-reservation movement
to join a procession through the streets of

~ ince of a ban on theBaroda dry in defiance

assembly of more than four persons, UNI
said.

In a separate development, nearly 1,000

members of Prime Minister Indira Gandhfs
Congress Party courted arrest in Asanol in

Marxist ruled West Bengal state, UNI
reported.

New flying object

sighted in France
DUON, France, March 15 (AFP) — For

the past month, inhabitants ofa small village

in eastern France have regularly been visited

by an unidentified flying object, and local

police have been called in to investigate the

sightings.

The object, which regularly overflies

BOly-Sur-Oisy, in the Nievre region, some
150 kms southwest of here, was first sighted

by restaurant owner Robert Rollin on Feb.

10. Since then most villagers have observed

the luimous object which follows a slow, east

to south trajectory.

The local gendarmes, who turned up to

witness the happening, took a number of pic-

tures of the flying object and sent them off to

an official laboratory. According to the villa-

gers, the object is either round, or triangular,

with or without a tail, red, green or even

orange.

Juvenal Habyariraana (Rwanda), Kenyan
Vice-President Mwai Kibaki and Zaire’s

Prime Minister Nguza Kari-i-Bond.

The six held a private two-hour meeting
immediately the visitors arrived before later

'

being joined by their aides. Nyerere has long

been advocating unity and cooperation bet-

ween African states. Tanzania also has main-

tained some 1 0,000 troops in Uganda since

they helped overthrow Idi Amin in 1979.

A blow to Tanzania* s aims was the collapse

ofthe East African community in 1977 which
linked it with Uganda and Kenya, and it is

believed to have been leading moves to

revive it with the inclusion of Burundi and
Rwanda.
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S. Africa army men
told to leave U.S.
WASHINGTON, March 15 (R) — Five

high-ranking South African military officers

who came to Washington this week under
visas identifying them only as government

officials have been asked to leave the United

States, the State Department has said.

A spokesman said Saturday it had been
' U.S. policy since 1962 not to allow senior

South African military officials into The coun-

try and not to let U.S. military officers visit

South Africa. He said the officers applied for

visas at the US. Embassy in Pretoria as gov-

ernment officials for the stated purpose of
consulting the South African Embassy in

Washington. It was only after they reached
» Washington that the State Department dis-

^ covered that they were military men.
After confirming this with the South Afri-

can Embassy, the department requested that

the officers leave the country and was told

that they were doing so Saturday night, he
« said. The State Department did not identify

**. the five officers, but other US. officials

named two of them as Brig. Gen. Van Der
Westhuizen, identifiedas head ofSouth Afri-
can military intelligence and Adra. Du Pies-

sis.
.

The officials did notidentify the other three

and could give no further details about the

general or the admiral The spokesman said

the five did not meet anyone at the State

Department but made courtesy caBs at the

super-secret Defense Intelligence Agency
and at tbe White House National Security

Council.

No immediate explanation was available

on the purpose of the officers’ undercover
visit, which, was apparently arranged by the
American Security Councila private conser-
vative group. It came at a time when future

policy toward South Africa is one of the most
sensitive question facing the Reagan
administration. PresidentReagan himselfhas
signaled a possible improvement in relations

with South Africa which were strained under
tbe former Carter administration.

N. Korea bid to develop
ties with capitalist states
PEKING, March 15 (AFP)— North

Korea, one of the world's most dosed coun-
tries, is apparently making another attempt
to develop its relations with capitalist nations.

This emerges from statements by President

Kim Il-Sung to Spanish journalists, reported
recently' from tbe capital Pyongyang by tbe
New China News Agency (NCNA).
President Kim. in power since 1945, said

North Korea — officially proclaimed a'

Communist “paradise" — would like to

establish relations with capitalist countries

showing a ‘‘friendly*' attitude to it NCNA
reported.

North Korea, which needs Western help

for development, currently has diplomatic

relations only with three Western nations,

Sweden, Finland and Austria.

Observers noted that over the the last few
' years. North Korea had made overtures,

principally to Japan and the United States.

Both responded identically saying they were
willing to begin a normalization process pro-
vided China did the same toward South
Korea.

After meeting President Kim 11-Sung last

July, US. representative Stephen Solan
(Democrat. New York) reported that the

president had rejected such a formula. Kim
also reaffirmed to Solan die traditional

Pyongyang position that the armistice which

ended the 1950-53 Korean war should be
transformed into a peace treaty between
North Korea and the United States, exclud-

ing South Korea on the grounds that it did not

sign the armistice.

In the interview given last November but

only reported by tire North Korean Workers

I

(Communist) Party paper Rodortg Sinmum
earlier this month— President Kim spoke to

journalists from the Spanish newspapers
Wundo Obrero (Communist) and El Pais

,

NCNA said.

It waspossible Pyongyang’ s aim in publish-

ing the remarks was to breathe new life into

the fragile dialogue whichbegan wift Solaris
visit, the first— although admittedly private
— by an American political figure since the

Korean war.

President Kim told die Spanish journalists

that North Korea would be ready to have
official relations with Spain “on the principle

of complete equality."

He also stressed the North Korean prop-
osal that reunification of the two Koreas
should begin with the settingup of a “confed-
erated republic."

President Kim has rejected a recent invita-

tion from South Korean President Chun
Doo-Hwan to Seoul feu reunification talks.

North Korea has also strongly condemned
President Chun's recent visit to Washington.
Though North Korea does not have rela-

tions with Japan, a number of Japanese

businessmen and politicians regularly visit

tbe country, constituting by far its biggest

foreign community.
Japan is also the biggest supplier of credit

toPyongyang, whose relations with capitalist

countrieshavebeen soured by itsnon-respect

_ .forJinandal agreements. •

”
' At the’-same' rime. North Korea tries to
maintain a balance in itsrelations with China
.andtheSoviet Union. L..* - For tbe last few
'years, however, it has titled slightly to Oiina
as evidenced, observers said, by Pyongyang*s
position on Indochina.

At Oslo meedm

Socialists favor arms talks
OSLO, March 15 (AFP) — Leaders from

Western Social Democratic parties, who met
here for two days, have agreed on the need

for negotiations aimed at redudng nudear

weapons in Europe. The closed-door meet-

ing was attended by Sodal Democratic lead-

ers from Belgium, Denmark, tbe Nether-

lands, Norway, Britain and West Germany.

Both former Dutch Prime Minister Joop

Den Uyland West German Sodal Democra-

tic Party Secretary-General Egon Bahr stres-

sed that negotiations were urgent to prevent

the deployment of the new missiles.

“Everybody welcomed the American wil-

lingness to start serious negotiations with the

Soviet Union to stop the arms race and pre-

vent new weapons systems from being

deployed,” Reiulf Steen, chairman of the

Norwegian labor Party, told journalists after

the meeting, Saturday.

The meeting here, which foQowed a similar

one in Amsterdam in January, was an infor-

mal gathering to exchange views. The next

meeting will be held in Brussels in May.

Steen said it was important for smaller

NATO countries to make their views known

before the Ronald Reagan administration

came up with a precise East-West policy.

“But ourimpression is that President Reagan

in sincere in wanting negotiations immedi-

ately,” Steen added.

BRIEFS
FRANKFURT, (AFP) — West Ger-

many's top award for medical research, the

Paul Ehrlich prize, Saturday went jointly to a

Japanese and a U.S. microbiologist. Ameri-
can Stanley Falkow and Susumu VGtsuhashi

of Japan were jointly awarded 80,000 marks

(about $36,000) for their “battle against

drug- resistant bacteria".

M1TZ, Eastern France, (AFP) — Twelve
people were under medical treatment near

here Sunday after being in contact with a

rabid horse. They included the animaTs
owner, all members of her family, two veter-

ninary surgeons and a driverwho transported

the horse after it had apparently been bitten

bv a rabid fax.
’ DACCA, (AFP) — Three army officers

and two tivfiians are being tried by a military

court here on charges of spearheading an

abortive coup in Bangladesh nine months

ago, press reports said Sunday. Questions on

the alleged coup bid were raised in parlia-

ment last vear by opposition members, but

Prime Minister Shah Azizur Rahman dismis-

sed it at the time as a minor incident.

PARIS, (AFP) — Several hundred people

demonstrated outside the Canadian and

Norwegian embassies here Saturday t<? pro-

test the killing of baby scseals. sought far «kins

by tbe world fashion industry. Organized by

the European committee for the protection

of seals and other four animals, the protest

was aimed at baiting the annual seal hum for

both conservation purposesand toput an end

to cruelty.

ROME, (AFP) — Italian police have

arrested six more suspects in the March 16.

1978 kidnapping of Christian Democrat

Party leaderand former Premier Aldo Moro,

who was later killed, sources dose to the

investigation said Sunday. Police have

already said they believe about 50 people

were apparently involved in the kidnapping.

Fifteen people, two of them in.absentia, were

recently charged in the case.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Former British

Prime Minister James Callaghan will visit

India to attend the first meeting of the gov-

erning of the newly formed Rajaji Interna-

tional Institute of Public Affairs and

Administration in New Delhi on March 25.
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Saudi Arabia. iS

Belgrade allows dissent

tAPpfcX*

DOLPHINS’ FRIEND: Japanese police escort handcuffed Patrick Wall, ofStephenville,

Newfoundland, into Nomazu court Thursday where the Canadian conservationist was
given a sax-month suspended sentence for releasing dolphins from the captivity of

Japanese fisherman who had planned to ldfl them. The release took place last December
and Wall sought to use the issue to raise questions about slaughter of sea mammals.

BELGRADE, March 15 (AFP) — The
successors of Jorip Broz Tito have made up
their minds,to fight Yugoslav opposition

movements ideologically rather than with

repression and intend to give their critics ft

chance to speak out, political observers here
said.

This new Yugoslav leadership strategy—

a

sharp change from the past, when even the

term “ opposition" wasbanned— is the result

of a renewal of
.
intellectual contestation

which hasgrown up over die past few months.

Launching die trend were several petitions

drawn up by groups of intellectuals which

called for the release of political prisoners

and for greater freedom of expression. But
beyond these demands, tbe petitions targeted

the Yugoslav self-government system itself.

The initial response of the authorities was
the old reflex of accusing the petitioners of

“collusion with the most reactionary circles

abroad.*' But influential leader Alexander
Grlickov, a member of the Communist
League (party) Presidency, took the first step
in a new direction in mid-February, recom-
mending a “rational” settling of accounts
with the opposition. Somewhat ambiguously,
he called for a “dialogue aimed at the oppo-
nents of socialism."

Grlickov’ s message about the opposition

was essentially that it is not enough to cry
“thief* — the culprit must be identified.

Without going so far as to strength out a hand
to the regime's critics (a gesture which would

have lent them the status of political part-

ners), he suggested that typical examples of

opposition texts be reprinted by the official

press.

The government gave the green light, and
the semi-official paper Borba, calling for

“political wisdom," several days later criti-

cized “tbe dogmatic, sectarian, even Stalinist

thes&‘ according to whidi administrative or

penal repression wasan efficient meansof stifl-

ing tbe opposition.

On the contrary, die paper.said, repression

should be used only asalastresort,“when the

other.means have been exhausted." Mean-
while Jovac Mine, a Communist Party leader

from Zagreb/ commented that “firing can-

nons at sparrows means missing one’s
target."

“Yugoslavia is not a sickly plant which
could be endangered by the slightest wind
from the opposition, " lie added. According
to Mine, the petitions did not merit a reaction

from “the summit” of the Yugoslav political

hierarchy. He also deplored the fact that he
had to read the foreign press to leant the
content of the underground opposition texts.

Another official, Croatian Minister of Cul-
ture Stipe Suvar, indirectly criticized those
favoring strong repression of opponents.
Rather than making “heroes” out of bar-

room dissidents charged with “verbal mis-
demeanors" by bringing them to trial, it

might be preferable, he suggested, to simply
make fun of them.
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CONTINUING SCANDAL
The political life of Israel is one political scandal after

another. The latest one has so many ramifications that

one hardly knows where to begin.

The matter was, first, of Israel's secretary to the

cabinet who, it came out, handed a secret document over

to the West German newspaper. Die We//, published by

the Zionist sympathizer— and that puts it very mildly—
Axel Springer.

TTie content of the leaked document takes the whole

issue further: It concerns the claim that former President

Jimmy Carter had asked Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of

West Germany to try to persuade the Israelis toward a

more amendable approach to the question of Palestinian

autonomy.

That issue is then brought back to Germany once

more, to point a finger at the chancellor and his alleged

“pull" with the Israelis. Schmidt has been cultivating an
appearance of friendliness with the Arabs, and one of

coolness toward Israel. But it might be that appearances

are misleading.

Finally, the wider implication of the affair is quite

clear. The Camp David side, contrary to its repeated

claims, possesses no real view of Palestinian autonomy.
If it had. there would have been no need for the Ameri-
cans to seek to soften the Israeli stand, and to do so.

moreover, through third parties.

And if this was the case, then the whole of the "pro-

cess". all those endless meetings and fallings-out and
reconciliations, is nothing but sham, and that those who
entered into it had no aim in view- other than avoiding to

deal with the real issue: which is that of the rights of the

Palestinian people.

North Yemen
tackles host

of problems
By Michael Adams

l‘ve just returned from my first visit to tbe Yemen
Arab Republic, and a fascinating experience it was

in all sorts of ways.

To begin with, there was so much that was
unfamiliar and different from anything that I Had

experienced elsewhere in the Arab world. Almost
everything that met my eye was distinctive,from the

extraordinary countryside of wild, high mountains

and preciptious valleys to the architecture of the

towns with their tall and elaborately decorated

buildings of stone or mud brick, as well as the

inhabitants of both, so colorful in their appearance

and who seemed to have a sense of self-assurance

based not on material wealth or political ambition,

but on the consciousness of a proud past and a

future worth striving for.

Nobody 1 met tried to disguise tbe fact that the

countrty faces many problems: problems of under-

development, of lack of material resources, a shor-

tage of skilled manpower, and illiteracy. But those

of the country's leaders whom I had the opportunity

to talk to did persuade me that these problems were
being tackled with energy and imagination, and
with some welcome assistance from the Yemen's
more prosperous neighbors, and that a remarkable
amount had been accomplished in the very short

period since the country embarked on tbe present
phase of its long history.

And that period, after all, only consists of about
ren years, since the dvil war which followed the

revolution of 1962 ended in an agreement between
the revolutionaries and their royalist opponents to

cooperate within the political framework of the new
Yemen Arab Republic. At its inception, the

republic was desperately short of almost every-

thing, and most of all of men with any political

experience, partly because of die standstill imposed

by the long civil war on any form of constructive

activity and partly because the old Imam Ahmad,
who ruled from the time of his fath ex’s assassination

m 194S to the eve of the revolution in 1962, was
violently suspitious of every kind of social or con-

stitutional progress.

That is the main reason why almost all of those

who now direct affairs in the Yemen are so strik-

ingly youthful. The president, Ali Abdullah Saleh,

who was an army officer before he assumed power
in 197S (a brave decision, considering that the two
previous presidents had been assassinated within a

year) isonly 37. AbdulAzizAbdul-Ghani,who was

prime minister for five years before becoming a

vice-president last year, is still only just over 40;
while the present prime minister, Abdul-Karim
Al-Iryani is in his middle 40s. Men like these, with

most of their colleagues, constitute a whole new
generationand have faced theawesome ifexhilarat-

ing challenge of trying to create within a few years
the framework of a modem state and superimpose
it on the traditional and altogether different struc-

ture of tribal society in the Yemen.
It isa bold experimentand 1 don't think thateven

someone with much more knowledgeof the country
than 1 have could say with certainty whether it is

going to succeeed. But it is certainly invigorating to

see the experiment in action and to note the prog-
ress that hasalready been made in modernizing the
country's institutions and preparing the ground for

a properly representative form of government. (A
census isbeing held at this momentasthe preludeto
elections this summer.)
At the heart of it all there is necessarily a strong

emphasis on education and you don’t have to look
far to see evidence of that, in the new schools that

are being built in all the main townsand in the rapid

expansion of the University of Sanaa, which started

life 10 years ago with 70 students and now has

5,000. Of those 5000, incidentally, 800 are young
women — and that is a striking figure to have
readied so quickly in as socially conservative an
enviom merit as that of the Yemen. Perhaps televi-

sion has helped, for I was interested one evening in

Taiz to see a young woman reading the news on
television — and a couple of days later to find

myself being interviewed by her in fluent English.

Education in a broader sense is obviously impor-
tant too and 1 was glad to find in Taiz a team of

British agricultural engineers helping in a joint

Yemcni-British project to advise Yemeni farmers
in techniques of mechanization, espedally the use
and maintenance of tractors and pumps — both
vital to a country where there is plenty of good land
but a shortage both of agricultural labor and of
surface water. Just down the road from this project
there wasan industrial training center, with carpen-
try and metal workshops (with equipment whidi
would be the envy of any similar center in Britain),

and here the training staff were Chinese, working
under a Yemeni director.

Assistance from the outside world for the

Yemen's development plans is very varied and it

seemed to illustrate a point which was emphasized

to me more than once: that the Yemen is deter-

minedly and genuinely nonaligned. With the spot-

light today on [he stra tegic importance of the whole

area of the Horn of Africa, the Yemen with its
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coastline near the southern outlet of the Red Sea
has its attractions for superpowers competing with

each otherforbasefadlities.Botb the United States

and the Soviet Union have provided arms to the

Yemen, but neither has obtained any marked
advantage in return. And it was clearly not by acci-

dent that the government of the Yemen, in embark-
ing after the revolution on an ambitious program of

road building, invited the Americans to build the

road from Sanaa to Taiz, the Russians to link Taiz
with the Red Sea port of Hodeida, and the Chinese
to complete the triangle by modernizing and surfac-

ing the tremendous road that winds up from
Hodeida through wQd mountain country to a height

of nearly 3,000 meters before reaching Sanaa.
But it is on its Arab neighbors tbat the Yemen

principally depends to overcome the problems of

poverty and underdevelopment. All the states of

the Gulf have provided assistance with the Yemen’s
development plans and the aid is welcome.
Nobody likes to receive charity and it is not sur-

prising that the Yemenis, an independent-minded
people conscious of being heirs to the oldest cul-

tural tradition in Arabia, should some times resent

the geological accident that has turned them into

poor relations. But the present government in

Sanaa, with a characteristically level-headed

approach, is insistent on maintaining good relations

in particular with Saudi Arabia, where perhaps as

many as a million Yemenis now constitute an army

of migrant workers — and whose remittances to

their families at home represent an important ele-

ment in the Yemeni budget.

And this was perhaps the most refreshing aspect

of my visit; To find an Arab government facing

problems at least as considerable .as those of any
other, a government which has inherited tensions

which could easily set the Yemen at odds with one
or other of its neighbors— but which seems deter-

mined to remain on friendly terms with them all.

lull a.

even finding good word to say for the Egyptians,

whose assistance to the republican side in the dvil

war is not forgotten and whose army of teachers

makes a valued contribution to the Yemen’s prog-

ress today. I foqnd myself wishing that more of the

Arab world could be like this.

Letter to the editor

Through your esteemed newspaper I would like

to mention the difficulties the public is facing m
finding the convience to the various places through
the Saudi Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) and hope that the authorities con-
cerned will take of it.

1. Usually after 10 pan. there is no bus on die
route to Kilo 5 and most people have to either to
rely upon the mini bus if available by chance or to

pay higher charges for the taxis. Therefore, the time
limit of the buses plying on this route may be
extended for one hour at least from Bab Mecca to

Kilo 5 King Abdul Aziz University.

2. There is no bus route available from Bab
Mecca to Balad. From Bab Mecca, if anybody wants
to go to Balad he has either to go on foot in either

direction via the main bazaarup to Balad as there is

no Taxi available even, as it is the one way. By bus
one has only to avail of the opportunity of going
upto the round circle where the buses forAl- Roues,
Bani Malik and on other routes are taking turn and

then go to Balad either on foot orhas to change the

bus, causing much inconvenience and waste of time.

Therefore, a new bus route from Bab Mecca to

Balad should be started for the convenience of the

public.

I want to add a few lines here about the careless

and rackless drivers who don't even observe the

other rules of traffic. For instance, they don’t open
both doors at the time of entry and etit-of the

passengers or they open the front door only and
passengers who want to enter and exit have to use
the front door only which is against the rules and it is

strictly prohibited. Also they don’t stop at the

proper ‘stop" even when the public is waiting for a

considerable time for the bus to arrive, and they
rush away without stopping and causing discomfort
and waste of time to many standing by.

Yours faithfully,'

Mustafa Sheikh,
P.O. Box 1540
Jeddah.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Medina Sunday led with a statement by the

Israeli deputy defense minister, who expressed his

fears that the U.S. supply of AWACS aircraft to

Sjudi Arabia would be more dunecrous for Israel

than thesale of F- 15 spare parts to the Kingdom. In a

lead story, Okaz reported that basic changes would
lake place in [he economic structure of the Kingdom.
Al Bilad gave prominence to the (Jutari information

minister s reaffirmation that the Gulf Cooperation
Council would realize integration in all fields. Al
Jazirah and Al Yam led with the release of hostages

and surrender of the hijackers of the Pakistani air-

liner to the Syrian authorities in Damascus.
The finale of the hijacking drama was covered as a

front-page story in tile Kingdom's newspapers. Al
Yom gave page one importance to axtaiemcnt by U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, in which he

expressed confidence that the U.S.-Soviet summit
dialogue would be held soon if the 85.000 Soviet

soldiers withdraw from Afghanistan. Iran's reported

readiness to welcome a non-aligned delegation to

discuss the Iruq-lnm armed conflict was prominently

covered on the front page of At Bilad newspaper.

Newspapers also discussed the hectic misleading

campaigns being launched against the Kingdom by

the hostile forces. Others concerned themselves with

the Gulf Cooperation Counil and the onerous mis-

sion of the Islamic goodwill committee to find an

equitable and acceptable solution to the crisis bet-

ween Iraq and Iran.Al Medina said in an editorial that

hostile campaigns against the Kingdom have roused

the sentiments of Muslims everywhere. The paper

noted that the delivery of sophisticated weapons to

the Kingdom would minimize the chances of Israel

launching a sudden attack on the states neighboring

occupied Palestine.

Discussing the creation of the Gulf Cooperation

Council, Al Bilad noted that it would play its role in

different fields with a spirit of unity and solidarity

among the Islamic states. The reaction to the creation

of this council has reaffirmed that it would achieve

the desired objectives and aspirations of the Arab

peoples of the Gulf region. The paper added that

hostile campaigns against the Gulf states and their

progress and development have further confirmed

the intentions of the evil forces to impair the region's

progress.

On the other hand.AfYom discussed the efforts of

the Islamic goodwill committee toward finding a sol-

ution to the Iraq-Iran war. The paper reiterated that

the committee is the only source which can play an

effective role, as it is represented by some heads of

state who are doing their utmost to resolve the crisis.

Despite the initial setback in its mission, the paper

said the committee would be held back from carrying

its obligation in the hope of realizing the hopes and

aspirations of every Muslim in the world. It expressed

the hope that the committee would bear all odds in its

attempt to put an end to destruction and bloodshed

between the two neighborly Islamic states.

Okaz devoted its editorial to commenting on the

creation of a rapid deployment force in the region,

saying that the states of the Gulf region would refuse

to accent anv alien presence, since they are capable of

protecting every inch of their soil from foreign ambi-

tions. Whatever the justification, the states of the

region would not allow others to interfere in their

personal matters, it said. The paper urged tile foreign

powers to show cooperation and a complete under-

standing of the nature of problems besetting the reg-

ion.

Discussing Israeli fears of a possible shift in the

balance of power in the region, Al Riyadh observed

that the U.S. is fully aware of the prevailing circums-

tances in the region and also of the benefit it would

reap by breaking Israel's power tfl the region. The

paper referred to the opening of a PLO office in

Ireland and said it hasgiven a warning to Israel that it

is coming to the brink of its existence. Being con-

scious of the developmentstaking place at the inter-

national level, Israel is nowsetto blame Washington

and hold it responsible for opening avenues for

others to realize their objectives, said the paper. It

added dial,for this reason, Israel isnow trying to play

the last card of the Camp David talks, and reiterated

that the Zionist enemy would not succeed in fresh

attempts.

Al Nadwa discussed the general situation of the

Arab nation and observed that the nation's stead-

fastness and perseverance would keep it safe from all

conspiracies and provocations- The nation is quite

capable of defending its faith arid its age-old tradi-

tions and will continue to move on the path of prog-

ress and prosperity with patient hut firm steps, the

paper added.
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THE SEALS: The seals which are found in abundance on the coast of Newfoundland, Canada, have become the prey of luxury-seekers.
Nature has provided the seals with soft far to protect them from the biting cold. Bot, men are not so kind-hearted. They go to the area,
especially, in March when the seals give birth to offsprings to club them to death for their far.

FLOWING: Hie ship. Rainbow Warrior, plowing its way toward the coast of Newfoundland. The sailorsaboard the slip will try to prevent

the killings of the seals. In the past, the sailors' efforts did not bear fruit.

The cmze for fur seals the fate of the seals
By Hagen Schmid

JEDDAH, — Through a stormy winter

•a, with temperatures around the freezing

jint, plows the shiprRazH/ww Warrior_ mak-

g its way toward the coast of New jdand-
nd, Canada. The sailors aboard the ship

jme from everywhere in the world and work
i nly for small pocket money. They are metil-

ers of the Greenpeace organization. Why do
»\ ley accept all the inconvenience of life on a

;>D cdd ship, thrown around in high waves
;-} visit the cold coast of Newfoundland?

It is March again, and the seals which live

on this coast are giving birth to their offspr-.

mg. In the first weeks of their life the seals

have a beautiful white soft fur to protect them
against the extreme cold. But what the nature

did to protect them is causing the death of
about 200,000 new-born seals every year in

Canada. Some people believe that this nice

soft far will make them look so nice and

beautiful, and the result is hundred of

thousand of seals die a gruesome death every

year to make a few people happy.

Hunters do not shoot the seals so as not to

damage the fur. The bullet holes would make
the fur worthless. So men go and dub the

new-boms to death. Even if the animals are

still alive, men skin the poor creaturesandlet

them die afterwards. This is done for a few
dollars they get for the undamaged fur.

The sailors are going to the same area to

prevent the killing of the seals. In the past

rhey went over the ice and sprayed the young
seals with paint which made the fur useless

for commercial use. But the Canadian gov-

ernment dedared this as cruel to the animal

and prohibited the painting of the seals.

Clubbing the seals to death is permitted, but
painting them is cruel! In the previous years

the sailon threw themselves over the young
seals to protect them from the club- swinging
killers. The Canadian police arrested the
sailors, and the killing continued.
How can anybody enjoy to wear a coat of

baby seal fur when poor animals had to die in

th e first days of their lives to provide this fur?

Is it necessary for men to destroy other crea-

tures merely to satisfy hisown arrogant desire

for luxury?

Flint,anAmerican auto dty on the verge of collapse
By Joyce Eggfaton

LINT, Michigan ( ONS.I — On a cruel, grey
turning, this Great Lakes city with

America's highest unemployment rate is

ptly named. The huge parking lor of the

>epartmcnt of Sodal Services is crammed
ith elderly, rusting cars. Workless and desp-

.
rate, their drivers have slithered over ice-

ound highways tu reach a cheerless building

here they must wait hours to see a case

orker.

Flint, Michigan (pop. 160,000) is one of

merica’s older industrial cities, among sev-

al in the north and mid-west which have

sadily been losing population to new tedi-

rfogies in the “sun-belt” states of Texas,

.rizona, Florida and southern California,

he emigrants are the fortunate ones; the

(ironically unemployed cannot afford to

icve. Bad as die depression is in the auto-

mobile capital of Detroit, 70 miles to the

•outo-east, it is even worse in Flint because

very resident's livelihood is dependent, in

ne way or another, on a single employer:

.ieneral Motors. And General Motors, the

orld*s biggest car manufacturer, has just

nnounced that 1980 was the worst financial

ear in its 64-year history, with a loss of$763
lillion. (Ford has announced a $684 million

*ss; Chrvsler’s is expected to be even big-

-r.)

The American motor industry has been in

deep trouble for some time, having been slow
to Tespond to the competition from small

imported cars at a time when the price of

petrol was climbing steadily. It also faded to

see that American motorists could no longer

be fobbed off with high prices and shoddy
workmanship compared to what the Japan-

ese were offering.

The“Buy American" bumper stickers one
sees around . Flint are banners of a losing

cause.A confidential market research report

prepared last yearfor General Motors stated

that “in not one instance do we achieve the
levels of customer approval attained by our
overseas competitors. " — *

General IVlotdi^'tookexep ldhger-than its

American rivals to understand that large

limousines were becoming obstacle, and to

begin the long and costly job of retooling to

produce smaller models. When it did, CM'S
factories in Flint were among the last to be
tackled. The company began tolay off work-
ers towSrds toe end of 1979 and continued

throughout 1980. Officially, 16.4 per cent of
Flint’s work-force is idle, but this figure

accounts only for those collecting unemp-
loyment benefit.

It is an idiotic rule of federal and state

bureaucracies that the longer a person is out

of work the less he or she is considered to be
unemployed. Federal and state benefits

expire between six and 12 'months after a

person becomes jobless, and never even

begin fortoe thousands ofschool leaverswho
have no hope of entering toe work-force.

None of these is an unemployment statistic.

Many of Flint's destitute unemployed have
been applying to toe Department of Sodal
Servicesfor welfare relief, and there they are

incorporated into a different filing system —
one which, in a many ways reminiscent of

Russia, belongs to another bureaucracy and
is no longer related to unemployment.
There is no way of arriving at an accurate

figure for toe jobless in Flint, but all informed
estimates put it at about 30 percent. Among
blacks, who make 28 per cenLof Flint’s

• population. It is believed to be as high as 50,

percent. Althoughno one has figure to prove
it, it is the consensus of the town's sodal
workers that these desperate conditions have
produced a heavy increase in alcoholism,

child and wife abuse, mugging and burglary.
“ 1 felt so hopeless when the unemploy-

ment payments ran out that 1 took to chink-

ing,’' James Shariow, a young automobile
welder admitted. “ The children were hurt
hard, but I didn't see it. 1 keep looking for

work, but there was none. One day 1 applied

for a job washing cars and there were 84
people ahead of me and we were all turned

away. So 1 gotto the pointwhen
,
ifa dollaror

two came into the house, I would spend it on
beer.

’’

Frightened by toe.drinking, his wife Penny
took the two children and left him. These
three are now being supported by toe

Department of Sodal Services. Shariow lives

alone, also on relief, struggling to stay sober.
It is a marriage both he and his wife want to

save, but to e cond itions are against it.The full

impact of the crisis is just being felt by the

city. Because of hard-won and generous con-

tracts for United Automobile Workers,
Flint's economy has long been cushioned
against the effects of seasonal unemploy-
ment. The contracts provide subsidiary

benefits which bring an auto-worker's

income close to what he was making before

he was laid off. but none of the bonuses lasts

more than a year. Now most of them are

finishing.

Cut off from unemployment pay,

thousands of auto-workers are falling bet-

ween the cracks of toe system. They cannot

quality for welfare relief until they have sold

almost everything but the roof over their

heads. They are also permitted to keep only

onefamilycar, which isas much a necessity as

a pair of shoes, since tbpre is virtually no

public transport in Flint. One 48-year-old

worker, laid off by General Motors a year

ago, told how he ran out of benefit last

Christmasand hassinceliquidated all hissav-

ing^ including toe $300 bank account of his

15-year-old son.

The family is livingon the part-time pay of

hiswife.a hospital ward maid, which isbarely

enough to buy food. But they cannot apply

for welfare relief until they sell one of their

two cars, and she needs hers to get to toe

hospital while he needs his to bunt for work.

They no longer qualify for toe union's medi-

cal insurance, and an Alness or accident

would bankrupt them.
“ We are hanging on by a thread, ” said toe

man,' who asked me not to use his name. “ 1

keep hoping there wiD be a call from toe

plant. ” The call is unlikely to come, because

toe factories are automating as they retool.

They are also setting up parts divisions in

Asia and Latin America, where labor is

dheaper. The only long-term hope for a town

like Flint is to attract new industries. Short

term, there are none.

Wives: a major cause
ofbribery in Thailand

FEEDINGPLACE: DucksMid swanscrowdona iron-frozenspotofLakeHook“ Northern

Germany, and they haves good timebecause many passers-by stop there to Fred thenMmd iT

joe is provided by nature with such a long neck as this white swan one can be inaty.

By Keyes Beech

BANGKOK. (LAT) — Status-conscious,

luxury-loving wives of government officials

are a major cause of corruption in Thailand,

according to Sulhee Arkasruerk, director of

the Thai commission on counter-corruption.

Such women, Sutoee told an interviewer, nag
their husbnands for expensive dresses,

jewels, new cars, grand houses and trips

abroad until the harried spouse is forced to go
on the take to make ends meets..

“Not that that’s any excuse," Sulhee said

sternly, adding that he knew ofhusbands who
have gone to jail to satisfy their wives’ expen-
sive tastes.A senior government official with

an impeccable reputation in a country

notorious for its corruption, Sutoee, 53, rides

bus to work and lives in a modest rented

house. After four years on the
j
ob, he is mov-

ing on to something dse hectic. “It's like

living in an oven with the heat turned up all

the time," he said.

A laconic man not widely known for his

sense of humor, Sutoee has a way of casually

dropping bombshells in his wake to give the

taxpayersomething to think about. Probably
one- third of Thailand's $7 billion national

budget, he said, goes to line the pockets of

corrupt officials. Sutoee admits that he can't

prove this, but others on a position to know
say he isn’t from toe mark. If toe troth were
known, he said glumly, probably 80 per cent

of all government officials are guilty of cheat-

ing on their housing allowances. What's
more, he said, things are getting worse.

“There’s corruption everywhere,” he said,

“from the street to toeskycraper.” ButThird
World countries like Thailand have' no
monopoly on corruption, he said, adding, “I

used to think that only Third World countries

were conupt, and then I found out differ-

ently.” Corruption m local government in the

United States costs ah estimated $3 billion

annually, Sutoee said, and he just happened

to have a U.S. department of justice study on

his desk to prove his point.

During his four years in what he calls toe

“hot seat,” Sutoee and his staff of 200 have

handled 15,000 corruption cases, but only

386 offenders have gone to jaiL Asked about

this anomaly, be said carefully that the

counter-corruption commission does not

have authority to prosecute. “We can only

investigate and make recommendations,” he

said. “The arrest and everything else is up to

the authorities involved.”

Even if a bureaucrat is caught red-handed,

there is nothing to preventhim from making a

deal with his boss in return for a share of the

loot. That is often what happens. The real

crooks, Sutoee said, “are toe rich and weD-

pdueated. In most cases they never get caught

because they are clever enough to cover their

tracks.” The curious thing, he added, is that

these people don't really need the money.

“But toe more they have, toe more they

want,” he said. “It's a kind of psychological

sideness."

As an experiment, Sutoee said, the com-

mission once tested toe honesty of highway

policemen.“We spent several thousand baht

(20 baht equal $1) on that before we gave it

up ” he said dryly. Corruption, Thai-style, is

much more subtle than in the United States.

For example, a government official will

almost never ask openly fora bribe. What he

does is delayaction on a petitioner’s request.

The man who wants action gets toe idea

pretty fast. Despite toe cultural differences,

the sources of big-time corruption are famil-

iar enough. Kickbacks on highway construc-

tion or other government building projects

are common.
Corruptbureaucratslook the otherway on

illegal logging, which is one reason why Thai-

land's teak forests are being denuded. The

same- goes for illegal mining. “Corruption is

everywhere,” Sutoee said with a sigh,"which

is one reason why Vietnam, Cambodia and

Laos now have communist governments."

Don't Buy New Clothes

GIVE YOUR
EXISTING
WARDROBE
THE BRAND
WLOOK

Jeddah's First & only
VIP Drycleaning & Laundry
Service
COLLECTION CENTERS :

A- JEDDAH:
1— At Khalid Bin Wdid Street, Opp. Saeed

Abou Bakr BashraheeL
2— At the plant K-14, Mecca Road.
3— Prince Sultan Street, Off. Sitteen Street,

Opp. Teachers Training School.

4— Al-Adini Trading and Construction Est..

Al-Nufclah Al-Sharqia, Opp. Communi-
cation Network, Tel: 689-4975.

5— University Street, Near Traffic Island,

Beside the petrol pump. Tel: 689-1800.

B-MECCA:

1-

Mofti Est. Agents for MA.L. Sitteen

Str., Behind Ready School and infront

of Al-Muthana Ibn-Harisa School,

Telephone: 5426952.
2- Al Hafsyer St., Faisal Badr Building .

Telephone: 54-20470.

3-

Mofti Hotel, Al-Malik Street,

Tel: 542-4163.

We take
extra care of
your clothes

MODERN AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY& DRYCLEANING CO.
KILO 14. MECCA ROAD, JEDDAH.

OFFICE: KHALID BIN WALID STREET
P.O. BOX 372, JEDDAH, TEL: 6510743 - 6510487
TLX: 400186 SABASH SJ.
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Upsets mark NCCA basketball
•f*'.

'"v
‘

NEW YORK, March 15 (AP) — Last year,

UCLA shocked top-ranked Depaul in the

second round of the U S. National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA) Basketball

tournament. This time, both the Bruins and

Blue Demons were eliminated in the early

going.

And joining them on the sidelines were No.2

Oregon State and defending champion

Louisville as upsets became the nqrm Satur-

day.

Depaul. again ranked No.l, was surprised

by St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania, 49-48 in the

Midea>t regional at Dayton, Ohio, while

lOth-runked UCLA ru loserin the 1980 finals

to Louisville, was blasted by Brigham Young
78-55 in the second round of the East sector

at Providence. Rhode Island.

And. in a pair of thrillers that.went down to

the last seconds— and ended within seconds

of each other— Kansas State nipped Oregon

State 50-48 on Rolando Blackman's jumper

with two seconds to play in the Wes; regional

at Los Angeles and Arkansas knocked out

Louisville 74-73.

Depaur* Skip Dillard missed the front end
ofa one-and-one free throw opportunity with

12 seconds remainingand the Demonson top

by one. St. Joseph's grabbed the rebound and
quickly moved the ball upcourt. Suddenly,

Lonnie McFarlan found himself open in the

comer and with the ball.

"He was wide open for the shot and 1 was

just getting into position to get the rebound,”

said Hawks forward John Smith.

McFarlan saw Smith all alone underneath

and fed him for the layup that ended Depaul's

season at 27-2. St. Joseph’s 24-7, moves on to

the regionals at Bloomingron, Indiana.

Indina, 22-9, which will host the Mideast

regional, topped Maryland 99-64 as Ray
Tolbert scored 26 points and Landon Turner

\liler Nyambui excels
DETROIT, March 15 (AP) — Tanzanian

Suleiman Nyambui won the mile for the third

consecutive year and became the greatest

individual winner in the 17-year history of

the U.S. National Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation (NCAA l Indoor Track and Field

Championships, while leading Texas- El Paso

to the team title Saturday.

The Miners, capturing the team champion-

ship for the second straight year and the sixth

time in eight seasons, amassed u record tieing

76 points in the two-dav, 18-event
esiruvaganza at Joe Louis arena. Texas- El

Paso also scored 76 points last year.

The graceful, smooth-gliding Nyanbui, a

27-year-old junior from Tanzania, won the

mile in 4:01.85 seconds, about one and a

quarter hours after he had been thwaned in

an attempt to capture the two mile for the

third year in a row. finishing second to

Brigham Young's Doug Parilla in a stirring

dud.
Going into this year's meet, Nyambui had

been tied for record four victories with

former Kansas distance star Jim Ryan, win-

ner of the mile from 1967-69 and the two
mite in 1968.

Now, Nyambui, the 19S0 Olympic silver

medalist in the 5,000 meters and the indoor
record holder at the distance, has won five

NCAA indoor titles and he has one year of

eligibility remaining. He also has won three

NCAA outdoor championships, the 10.000
in 1979 and the 5,000 and 10.000 in 1960.

While Nyambui was making history, so was

sophomore Carl Lewis of the University of

Houston. The versatile Lewis, a 19-year-old,

added the 60-yard dash title to the long jump
crown he had won Friday night, making him
the first athlete in NCAA indoor history to

win a track event and field event.

The last athlete to take the sprint and the

long jump in a NCAA meet was the legen-

dary Jesse Owens, in the 1936 outdoor

championships.

In die 60. the fast stepping Lewis rallied in

the closing strides to edge Mel Lattany of

Georgia in 6.16 seconds.

While Lewis was Houston' only point

scorer in the meet, heavily-favored Texas- El

Paso rolled up 44 points on the final day to

surpass opening day leader Southern
Methodist University.

Togni extended
RIYADH, March. 15: A. Tpgni was

stretched by Shams intbe third round of the

Lufthansa and Bvlgari sponsored Tennis tour-

nament at the Riyadh Intercontinental Hotel
Saturday.

Togni won the firstsetat6-4, but conceded

the next in an identical score. He however,

did well itf clinch the decider at 7-6.

Other results: McGinnis beat W. Rogers
6-3. 6-0; R. Cowgill beat N. Hamadeh 6-0,

6-2; M. Mabrouk beat N. Trautmann 6-0,

6-0; C. Assad beat J. Aboukhater 6-2, 6-1;

D. Skipperbeat W. Faulkner6-3,3-6,6-0; C.
Albert beat J. Hogh 6-4, 6-0.

ASE CARRIERS

They live in your drains eat in your kitchen

DON'T RISK IT

Call CIBA-GEIGY

PESTCONTROL
JEDDAH: 6878264 - RIYADH: 4788225 - DAMMAM: 8328586

0RRI RRUIGHTI0R IIRES
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY:

VESSEL FROM

MALDIVE
NEIGHBOUR 15-3-81 3152 tons

Rice/Beans/

Sorghum

Pineapple

Bangkok

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lnding or Bank Guarantee.

ORR1 NAVIGATION LINES
_ .

Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia
Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, T?lex: 601052 ORR! SJ.

added 20.

At Providence, another all-American was
having an entirely different kind of after-

noon. BYU guard Danny Ainge hit for 37
points to lead the 16th-rated Cougars into the
East regional at Atlanta. BYU spurtedfor 15
points that carried from late in the first half

into the second half to up its record to 24-6.
UCLA dosed out at 20-6.

BYU plays Notre Dame, which beat Janies

Madison 54-45.The Irish, 23-5, got21 points
from Tracy Jackson.

The Oregon State Beavers, who were
unbeaten until losing to Arizona State in the
season's finale, led K-State by 11 with just
under 14 minutes to play. Then the Wildcats
took control.

OSU center Steve Johnson, who led the
Beavers with 16 points, fouled out with 3:23
left. Ted Nealy's two free throws made it

48-48.

Oregon Stare, 26-2, tfaen ran the dock
down until freshman Charlie Si (ton was
fouled with 2:03 to go. Sitton missed the first

end of a one-and-one and Kansas State

rebounded and deliberately set up Black-
man's last shot.

Blademan enabled the Wildcats of the Big
Eight Conference to take their onlylead with
his game-winning shot. The triumph boosted
Kansas S*tate, 23-8, into the Western regional
semifinals at Salt Lake City, against the win-
ner of Saturday's Wyoming- Illinois game.
At Austin, Texas, Reed's 48-foot shot

from beyond the midcourt line put Arkansas,

24-

7, into the regional finals in New Orleans
next week against No. 4- ranked Louisiana
State, which slaughtered Lamar 100-78.
. Louisville’s Derek Smith connected on an
8-foot follow shot with five seconds to {day to •

give the Cardinals a one -point lead. Then,'
Reed, who finished with 19 points, was
hounded by two Louisville players as he
neared mid court. In desperation, he
launched his prayer shot,, which whisked
through the basket.

Hie Razorbacks were led by sophomore
guard Darrell Walker with 23 points. No.12
Louisville, 21-9, saw a 15-game winning
streak end.

LSU, 29-3, got a career-high 31 points

from Durand Macklin — he also collected 16
rebounds — and 26 from Howard Carter.

In games Sunday afternoon, the East Reg-
ional continues at Charlotte, North Carolina,

with Villanova, 20-21, playing No.5 VirgimQ,

25-

3, and Virginia Commonwealth,23-10,vs
No.l 5 Tennessee, 20-7, die Mideast has
Alabama Birmingham, 22-7, against No.8
Kentucky, 22-5, and Boston College. 22-6,
taking on No. 11 Wake Forest, 22-6.

In the Midwest, No.13 Iowa, 21-6, plays
Wichita State, 24-6, on the Shockers' court,

and Kansas, 23-7, plays No.6 North
Carolina, 25-7, and Northeastern, 24-5,
plays No.14 Utah, 24-4, at El Paso, Texas.

-- -t-r/ :. .

Gottifried,

Connors
'

make final

CAUGHT: Dave Petfaers moving forward to receive the ball daring last Friday's rugby

match, watched closely by Mortimer-Griffiths and Lyons

Jeddah routs Eagles
By Laurie Thomas

Navratilova rallies
DALLAS, Texas, March 15 (AP) — Top

seed Matina Navratilova rallied from 2-5

down in the final set to beat Virginia Rudd.
6-0 4-6, 7-5 Saturday night in the semifinals

of die Avon Championships of Dallas

Women's Professional Tennis Tournament.

JEDDAH, March 15 — The A1 Khobar
Eagles returned Friday feeling more like

sparrows after suffering a 54-6 thrashing at

the hands of Jeddah R.F.C, who will not
doubt be crowing at their sixth successive win
this season.

While the spectators basked in tfae now
familiar carnival atmosphere, Jeddah over-
whelmed the Eagles with a second-half dis-

play of passing rugby which left the opposi-
tion gasping under die morning heat. “Come
on lads, if U soon be over," cried one Eagle
player with only ten minutes to go and the
score at 44-6. Not soon enough, though as, as

Owen Mc'loughtin and Dave Pethers crashed
over for late tries to take Jeddah to their

highest ever score.

Man of the match Path era crowned a
remarkable return to rugby by scoring 24 of
Jeddah's points with four tries and four con-
versions. “I don’t know what to say!” gasped
his astounded flatmate, who confirmed the
veteran Pethers was out of rugby for eight

years before his amazing comeback this sea-
son. Mark Rodgers and Mike Lyons scored
two triesa pieceand Rodgers converted three
tries to bring his match tally to 14 points.

Keith Bollinger also touched down to com-
plete therouL
Jeddah looked raggedduring the firstquar-

ter as tile makeshift team composed itself.

Rodgers played at scrum half in place ofBer-
nie Bloomfield, substituting at hooker die

absent fprlaun Thomas. New comer Hewytf

Griffiths had agood debut in the center and
his power would have served Jeddah well in

the second half against the weakening Eagles,
hut he was taken-off at half time.

Passport Lost
PASSPORT NO:
NAME:
NATIONALITY:
PLACE OF ISSUE:

861407.
SUN-IN KIM.
KOREAN.
SEOUL -KOREA.

Finder please deliver it to Korean Embassy Jeddah,

or P.O. Box 2484, Jeddah, Tel: 6440959.

^ AL-ETTEHAD FACTORIES FOR BLDG. MATERIALS ^
AL-HEJAZ ROAD KM 11

P.O. BOX 8461 TEL 4040208
RIYADH

WE HAVE SUBSTANTIAL QUANTITIES OF A WIDE
RANGE OF VARIETY OF MARBLE PRODUCTS (TILES AND

STEPS). GRANITE, FLOOR TILE, RIYADH STONE, BLOCK AND
AGGREGATE. READY TO SUPPLY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES AND CONTRACTORS.
WITH ALL THEIR NEEDS IN ANY TIME AND DATE.

al RiYadh

JEDDAH/SAUDI ARABIA
AL SHARA FIA/AIRPORT ROAD

Tel: 6433950, 6433973
6433962

ZiAO TELEX 401154
CABLE: FONOKNA
P.O. BOX: 4211

AL RIYADH HOTEL IN JEDDAH WELCOMES ALL GUESTS
AND WITH PLEASURE OFFERS THE FOLLOWINGSERVICES;—

•ROOM SERVICES FOR 24 HOURS
'

•BREAKFAST OFFERED DAILY AS HOSPITALITY
TO ALL GUESTS

•LUNCH OFFERED DAILY WITH A DIFFERENT AND
PLEASANT DISH {BUFFET)

•30% DISCOUNT TO ALL GUESTS AFTER 4 DAYS
OF RESIDENCE

•10% DISCOUNT ON ROOM RATES AFTER 10 DAYS
OF RESIDENCE

• COLOURED TV AND VIDEO-TAPE IS AVAILABLE
IN ALL ROOMS

•OTHER ADVANTAGES WILL BE APPRECIATED BY
THE GUEST HIMSELF DURING HIS- RESIDENCE r\

United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd.

0<3.tfufnUp
JED. MECCAH ROAD
KILO 7 TEL:6890800

The initial scrappy play by Jeddah allowed

Al Khobar to hold their own until midway
through the first half, Jeddah conceding a

13th minute penalty try when full-back Bob
Phillips broughtdown John Grooby after he
had kicked ahead with only Phillips to beat.

The conversion took the Eagles to 6-6 (Rod-
gers had opened the score for Jeddah after

ten minutes) but this was their only real scor-

ing chance in the whole match. As the Jeddah

scrum began working together the backs
moved the ball from side to side, and Al
Khobar found themselves out-run and badly

prepared to combat the fast-moving Jeddah
team.

Jeddah's second try gave the Eagles warn-
ing of the onslaught to come. Lyons fielded a
long kick inside his 22-meter line and drove
forward past two oncoming Eagle players.

The ball was moved across the field and back
to Rodgers who dummied two players, took a

return pass then fed Pethers who touched
down under the posts. “We were tremend-'
ousl" said captain Bloomfield.

BRUSSELS, Belgium. March IS (AP) ~
Americans Brian Gottfried and Timmy Con-
nors won their semifinal matches in the Bel-

gium International Indoor Tennis Champ-
ionships Saturday.

Gottfried beat West German RolfGeh ring

6-2, 6-4 and Connors defeated countryman
Sandy Mayer 6-2, 6-2.

Mayer started well against Connors, scor-

ing a love game on bis service, but he lost

ground thereafter. Connors won his own ser-

vice, broke Mayer in the third and fifth game:
and sailed to an easy victory in the fh$t set.

Connors started well in the second set, tak-

ing a fast 4-1 lead. A double-fault by Mayej
in the fifth game finally boosted Connors tc
the victory. The match lasted slightly mon
than an hour.

Gehring could not repeat his feat ofThur*
day, when he eliminated Bjorn Boig of Swe-
den, the world's top-ranked player. .Hi
started well, however, taking Gottfried's ser-

vice and leading 2-0. But he collapsed, losinj

the next six games in a row to lose the first set •

The German played better in the secom, < > -

set The score was tied 3-3 . but a double-fash^ i i
by Gehring in the seventh game was costly

and Gottfried served out the match.
Meanwhile, unheralded Jeff Borowiak

overcame the blistering serve of No. 6 Butri
Walts in a 7-6, 6-3 victory Saturday to move
into the final round of the $75,000 Robin
son’s Tennis Open.
Mel Purcell polished off No.4 Tom Gullik

son 6-4, 7-6 earlier Saturday to claim tb
other championship berth..

Walts jumped to an early 4-1 lead on th
strength of his solid first service unci

Borowiak settled down and fought back will

accurate service returns.

The tenor of the match turned sharply am
Borowiak broke Walts' serve in the seven

d

game and won the tiebreaker 7-3. Walt
never recovered.

In the first semifinal match, Purcell appar-

ently overcame a 'shin bruise that . forcer

him to drop out of the doubles semifinal Fri

day night.

In Cairo, Peter Elter of West German;

reached the final of the Egyptian Open Ten
nis Championship with a 7-6,6-7, 6-3 semifi

nal win over Baizs Taroczy of Hungary.

Passport Lost

JOSEPH ALBAN MICHON.
Canadian.

TV-249913.
28-9-1980.

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Finder please inform Canadian Embassy and

A.C.B.I. Tel. 6654312, Jeddah.

Name:
Nationality:

Passport no:

Issued on:

. Place of Issue:

Passport Lost
MRS. DEN KLANG THONG
Thailand.

H-68941.
23-3-1979

Bangkok.

Finder please inform Thailand Embassy and
A.C.B.I. tel. 6654312, Jeddah.

Name:
Nationality:

Passport no:
Date of Issue:

Place of Issue:

NEEDED
Sales Supervisor

International American consumer
company is looking for a Sales

supervisor to handle marketing and
sales of goods through distributors.

Candidate should have a know-
ledge of the market, preference will

go for young aggressive responsible
executive with good knowledge of
arabic and english and transferable

Iqama.

We offer interesting career,

attractive salary, car, house
allowance, fringe benefits and annual
bonus.

C.V. should be sent to Manager
Targets Co. P.O. Box-6093 Jeddah.
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Stewart nets last-minute penalty

West Ham holds Liverpool
I .flNHOIM Mnirrh 1 Kl HI— A laol-minntr* ...in . i < >•«*_ n 1 «• _ _

tvabnews Sports

LONDON, March 15 (R) — A last-minute

penalty by Ray Stewart earned West Ham a
1-1 extra-time draw against Liverpool in the

English League Soccer Cup final Saturday.

It was a dramatic finish to a game which
had failed to live up to expectations and only

flared to life in the lasr five minutes of exrra-

timc.

Having outplayed their Second Division

opponents for much of the 90 minutes of

regulation time, Liverpool looked to have

secured the trophy when full-back Alan
Kennedy finally broke the deadlock with a

thunderous right-footer in the 116th minute.

But just four minutes later midfielder

Terry McDermott needlessly handled in the

area and Stewart, who had been cautioned

following Liverpool's goal, stepped forward

to take the spot kick.

Wiiti the 100,000 Wembley crowd hushed
m a mixture of hope and trepidation, the

young Scot remained the calmest person in

the stadium to crash the last kick of the game
past England international goalkeeper Ray
Clemence.

Liverpool must feel slightly aggrieved that

they will have to replayat Villa Park,Birmin-
gham, on April 1.

Only the thickness erf a coat of white paint
on the West Ham woodwork deprived Liver-
pool substituteJimmy Case ofa glorious goal
in the seventh minute of extra-time. Alan
Kennedy surged forward and beat two West
Ham defenders before releasing the ball to
case 20 meters out.

Case, who had replaced 33-year-old Irish

International Steve Heighway in the 64th
minute, unleashed a blistering shot past goal-
keeper Phil Parkes but the ball cannoned off

the crossbar and sailed harmlessly .over.

Earlier, Liverpool had been denied the
lead by the linesman's flag and a flash of

inspiration from Parkes. In the II* minute'
Ray Kennedy knocked a short free-kick to

Sammy Lee who took shot through a rather

ramshackle defensive wall into the net via the
post.

But defender Cohn Irwin had meandered
offside and die linesman’s flag doused Liver-
poFs premature celebrations.

Just nine minutes later it was Parkes' turn
to deny Liverpool. A McDermott cross found
Kennv Dalglish unmarked three meters out

and their Scottish international glanced a

cute header towards the corner of the net.

But Parkes, who had been moving to the
right band post to cover McDermott’s cross,

propelled himself in the opposite direction to
turn the ball away.

Inthe second half, the realisation that they

could not win while pinned in their own half

finally filtered through to West Ham. In the
62nd minute international midfielder Trevor
Brooking carved the Liverpool defence open
with a precise pass ro Paul Goddard.
But with only Clemence to beat, Goddard,

for whom West Ham paid £800,000 (SI .84

million] for his scoring talents, casually
hoisted the ball high over the bar.

Clemence survived another narrow escape
m the 77th minute when West Ham's veteran

captain Billy Bonds shaved the post with a

bullet header.
After the match referee Clive Thomas

booked West Ham manager John Lyall and
will report him to the football association.

“Noboday in this country or anywhere in the
world calls me a cheat," Thomas said, “He
did and i have booked him and he will be
reported to the football association.”

14
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Ipswich routsTottenham tostay ontop
vf

.

'iX
V '.V:.

LONDON, March 15- (R) — Ipswich Eric Gates
Town’s all-conquering form showed no sign the season
of flagging as (hey overran Tottenham 3-0 looped a slv

Saturday and stayed top of the English Soccer Barry Dairra
League. penalty on tl

The win avenged one of only-two League prospect of a

defeats Ipswich have suffered this season and Brazil's goal
took their tally of goals to 102 in SO matches the cotnpreh
in aQ competitions. Scottish international ban deserve*

John Wark, who netted a 45th-minute pen- In additioz

alty, has scored 31 of these goals, a remark- well in the fa

able record for a midfield player. Union Cup q
Aston Villa are the only side still in touch tion Cup, an

with Ipswich although they dropped a home. Peter Witfl

point to Manchester United Saturday after put his side t

leading 2-0. The match ended 3-3 giving 28th minute

Villa 49 points from 33 games compared with counterpar
Ipswich's 50 from 32. responded w
European champions Nottingham Forest 66 minutes ai

moved up into third place after beating theleatjfor 1

Brighton 4- 1 but they are eight points adrift Mdlroy dine

of Villa. ofthe season

Soccer Results
EngM Lcacne Cap Final Grimsbv

Eric Gates scored Ipswich’s 100th goal of
the season when after eight minutes he
looped a shot over Tottenham goalkeeper
Barry Dairies as he came off his line, Warks
penalty on the stroke of halftime ended the

prospect of a. Tottenham revival and Alan
BraziTs goal after 67 minutes gave Ipswich
the comprehensive win their attacking foot-

ball deserved.

In addition to the League title, Ipswich are
well in the hunt for the European Football
Union Cup qpd the English Football Associa-
tion Cup, an unprecedented treble.

Peter WitAe, Aston Villa's center-forward,

put his side two up with goals in the 15th and
28th minutes. But his Manchester United
counterpart, Scotland’s Joe Jordan,
responded with goals of his own after 46 and
66 minutes and although Gary Shaw regained
the !ea<J for Villa in the 68th minute, Sammy
Mdlroy clinched United's 17th League draw
ofthe season with a penaltytwo minutes from

Liverpool 1 Wen Ham
Dtiviston One

Arsenal vs Brrminbam — postponed
Aston Villa

Coventry

Crystal Palace

Everton
lpsvidt Town
Manchester dry
Nottingham Forest

Stoke City

Wolverhampton

Balticbum Rovers 3 Shetfi

Bolton Wandera 0 Shrew

Bristol Rovers I Chcls
Derby vs Swansea
Dertrv vs Swansea — postponed

3 Manchester United 3

4 Leicester 1

0 Sunderland 1

1 Leeds United 2
3 Tottenham 0
2 West Bromwich 1

4 Brighton 1

1 Southampton 2

3 Nanridr City 0
Division Two

3 Sheffield Wednesday 1

0 Shrewsbury Town 2
1 Chelsea 0

Grimsby 2 Notts County
Luton Town 3 Bristol City

Newcastle United 2 Preston

Orient vs Queens Park Rangers— postponed

Wrexham vs Watford — postponed
Scottish Premier DMacn

Celtic

Hearts
Kilmarnock
Morion
Patrick Thistle

-BerwifleRangers
.Dundee

7 St. Mirren

2 Rangers
1 Aberdeen
0 Airdie

0 Dundee United

DSvnCoo'One
• 1 Ayr United

3 Railb Rovers
Dunfermline vs Oydebank— postponed
Falkirk 2 Hamilton
Hibernian vs St. Johnstone— postponed
Motherwell 2 East Stirling

Stirling Albion 0 Dumbarton

IMMEDIATE VACANCY
QUALIFIED MECHANICS FOR
HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT

Applicant must have 10 to 15 years experience in repairing hydraulic

systems, engine overhauling, general service and maintenance.

Preferable Saudi or valid Transferable Iqaraa.

Applicant must have valid Saudi driving licence.

Applicant must have good knowledge of English.

Please contact: SAUDI TRADERS CO. LTD
P.O. Box 5413 - Jeddah - Tel: 6657195.

COMPOUND-VILLA FOR RENT!
With swimming pool and garden use 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, living room, dining room, WC, hall, workroom,

servants' quarter, telephone. Total house floor area: 155 sq. m.

Telephone Jeddah — 6534058. Jfl

rCRANE HIRING^
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT '

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL- 4761784 RIYADH-

L TEL.6823440JEDDAH J

k OR WRITE TO A

Passport Lost
Name: Mrs. Brenda Margaret Adams.

Nationality : British.

Passport No: A-496481

Date of Issue: 27-9-1974.

Place of Issue: Peterborough.

Finder please inform British Embassy and

A.C.B.I. tel. 6654312, Jeddah.

INDIAN passport no. L-375323 in the name .

of AZHUTHUPURA KKAL THAYYAN
GOPALAN, issued on 7th March, 1977 along-

with U.A.E. Residence Permit no. 1419088

has been lost

Finder please ring telephone number 8647499

or deliver it to Indian Embassy, Jeddah.

(Wferpimto)

„ ...
, . , . .. . NO WRESTLING THIS: UrerpooTs Steve

a *e
t“

sPdJ ™ Heighway trips over sprawfedfC* Lam-
wtaefa they scored only twice in eight games. ^ of west Ham wEle on the right the

Nottingham Forest found tlwiMelves a
same striker (No. 9) tries to beat West Ham’s

goal down after 21 mmutes against Bngltton.
Bffly Bond to the ball in the League

But if was only a temporary lapse as John r_ ' 6

Robertson, Wallace, Ctay Mflls\md Kenny
Cup^ Satlirday ‘

Burns swept them to a decisive victory which j
•

put them in front of West Bromwich and LtCuguv SUWuMgS
Liverpool in the league table.

West Bromwich lost 2-1 at Manchester DW,te“ ODe

City, who continue to thrive under John p w d l f a

Bond's managership, while Liverpool were in
33

1" *7
j S »

a 1-1 draw against West Ham in the League Nonjngham Furea 33 is 9 s k> 34° Wot Bromwich 33 IS 11 7 45 35Cup final. Liverpool 32 13 14 5 54 35

Southampton moved up on to Liverpool's Southampton 34 us s to &3

shoulder with a 2-1 win at Stoke, both their 34 if
*?

10 59 st

coming from Kevin Keegan. Keegan's first Mandmer umied 34 u 17 9 40 33

was a magnificent volley from the edge of the
Let* ironed

_
33
J 3 7 13 29 *"

penalty area. p w d l f a
Crystal Palace, Norwich and Leicester w«hm 33 22 7 4 <n :«

slipped deeper into trouble at the foot of the 5 13
'3

« u a
First Division. Palace, without a hope of sur- Bbekbiro Raven 33 13 13 7 37 21

. , . . , „ . . „ . C J J Sheffield Wednesday 33 IS 8 10 43 34
vival, went down 1-0 at home to Sunderland, aidsa mu hi o 3:

Norwich were buried 3-0 at Wolverhampton }£“™Town 33 u 9 10 48 35

and Leicester were yet another side to be swamca city' 32 13 in 9 49 x
punished for taking an early lead losing 4-1 at GvecmPwk

33 |T n 43 3
Coventry. ——

Kiwis take big lead

Wright slams century

League standings

'K

< *9'

-
• Ji 451

* O'

r W D L F A Pta

IpSwicb 32 20 10 tf 25 SO
Aston ViSa 33 21 7 s 58 30 49
Nottingham Feres 33 It> 9 8 53 34 41
Wat Bromwich 33 IS 11 7 45 32 41

Liverpool 32 13 14 5 54 37 40
Southampton 34 IS 8 10 t>3 48 40
Arsenal 33 12 13 8 47 40 37
Tottenham 34 12 12 10 59 Sts 36
Manchester United 34 8 17 9 40 33 33
Leeds United 33 13

HvMoo Two
7 13 29 4- 33

P W D L F A Pm
West Ham 33 22 7 4 ta 26 SI

Nitfls County 33 14 13 * 38 32 41

Grimsby Town 34 13 13 8 38 28 39

Bbekbum Raven 33 13 13 7 37 27 39
Sheffield Wednesday 33 IS 8 10 43 34 38

Chelsea 34 14 9 II 46 32 37
Union Town 33 14 9 10 48 39 37

Derby County 33 12 13 8 48 43 37

Swansea Cuy
Queens Park

32 13 in 9 49 37 36

Ranges 33 12 10 It 43 31 34

V
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AUCKLAND, Mareh 15 (AFP) — A
splendid'dedicated lift by New Zealand
openerJohn Wright paved the way for New
Zealand to gain a good first innings lead of

119 with two wickets still standing— 357 for

eight in their first innings in reply to India's

238— at the close of play on the third day of
the third Test match at Eden Park Sunday.

England shot

out cheaply
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 15

(R) — England's cricketers encountered the

full fury of the West Indies' fast bowling hur-

ricane Saturday and were ruthlessly dismis-

sed for a meagre first innings total of 122.

After the not insignificant feat of restrict-

ing the powerful West Indies batsmen to a

first innings total of 265, England were given

a harsh reminder that the pace quartet of

Michael Holding, Andy Roberts, Colin Croft

and Joel Garner is a mighty force indeed.

The England innings which began midway
through the morning session consisted mainly

of a procession of badly beaten batsmen
plodding back to the pavilion, a parade inter--

rupted only by three brief stoppages.

TWo were for rain and one for smoke drift-

ing across the field and they amounted to 63

minutes.

The only bright spots for England were the

end ofthe West Indies first innings for jnst 27

more runs in the morning, and Graham Dll-

ley’s retirement of Gordon Greenidge with-

out scoring at the start of the home side’s

second innings.

Coetzee outpoints

George Chaplin
HONOLULU, March 15 (AFP) — South

African heavyweight Gerry Coetzee out-

pointed blade American George Chaplin

over ten rounds here Saturday. The 25-

year-old South African, ranked number six in

the world by the World Boxing Association

(WBA)dominated the fight from the first bell.

He won eight erf the ten rounds outright.

Coetzee, who has twice failed in world tide

bouts being beaten by both John Tate and

Mike Weaver, said after his victoiy that he

hoped Weaver would give him another title

chance so that he oould make it' third time

lucky.'

Coetzee has now won 24 bout, against two

defeats. It was Chaplinas third defeat against

15 wins and three draws.

Prakash enters final
COPENHAGEN, March 15 (AP) — Two

Indonesian -world champions bowed out in

the semifinals of the Danish Open Badmin-

ton Championships Saturday as India’s Prak-

ash Padukone overwhelmed Rudy Hartono

in the men's and Denmark's LeneKoeppen
made unexpectedly short work of Wirharjo

Verawaty in the ladies' singles.

Hartono, 32,set out asa whirlwind to take

the firstset 15-5, but the 25-year-old Indian,

who will defend hisall-England tidelaterthis

month, got a firmer grip on his game in the

second to moveahead 8-4.Although Hatono

raffied to even the score at 8-8 he could not

keep pace with Padukone who won the sec-

ond 15-9.

Padukone led 5-0 before Hartono chalked

up his first point, and the Indian dominated

his opponent completely, kept him under

constant pressure with a variation of smashes

and smart drees before winnine at 15-6.

Resuming 'at one for 1 29, John Reid (74)

hnd John Wright addfed 19 this morning

before Reid was dismissed by Shastri. Then
Shastri soon had Geoff Howarth for a duck.

But Wright and Jeremny Coneysaw New
Zealand through to lunch at 190 for three,

having withstood the new ball which was

taken 35 minutes before lunch, after 104

overs. The pitch was taking spin but Djlp

Doshi and Ravi Shastri, although economic

cal, were not penetrative.

New Zealand added 78 in the two hour

session to tea for the loss of New Zealand’s

hero Wright who brought up his maiden Test

century in 414 minutes including nine fours

and one six.

After Coney and Wright had added 99 runs

for the fourth wicket, Wright was caught by

wicket-keeper Syed Kirmani oft Chauhan
who had been brought on by Gavaskar to rest

Shastri and Doshi.

India were hindered by Yadav not being

able to bowl his off spinners for the first three

hours of play due to an ankle injury.

Jock Edwards and Coney went unbeaten

through to tea at 268 for four. But India,

faced with a major first innings deficit, fought

back after tea to take four wickets in the

session. -

Coney brought up a chanceless 50 m 158

minutes including six fours. At 301 Edwards

was caught and bowled Doshi for a sketchy

34.

Brief scores: India 238, New Zealand 357

for 8 (John Wright 110, John Reid 74,

Jeremy Coney 65, Graham Edwards 34,

Lance Cairns batting 34, Doshi 2 for 79,

Shastri 3 for 118).

Passport Lost

Name:
Nationality:

Passport No:
Date of Issue:

Place of Issue:

MELCHOR B. ANDAYA.
Philpino.

1295405.
20-1-1981.

Manila.

Finder please inform Philippine Embassy, and

A.C.B.I., tel. 6654312, Jeddah.

Passport Lost
Passport No: B-1664.

Name: JAINE CONCEPTION.
Nationality: Philipino.

Finder please return it to Philippine Embassy,

Jeddah.

Passport Lost

Name: JOHN BRYAN ADAMS.
Nationality: British.

Passport No: C-662207.

Date of Issue: 29-4-1975

Place of Issue: Nigeria.

Finder please inform British Embassy and

A.C.B.I. tel. 6654312, Jeddah.

EMERY NIGHT
in our GkaleL Swiss

DIRECTFROM NOVA 0\RK ZURICH

TTT

FORYOUR USTHM1NG PLEASURE
FROM 7.p.m.tD midnight.

For table reservations caB cnrdinert fire 6604

Hotel Alhamra

|8VNova-Park Jeddah
Palestine road, p.o.box 7375 jeddah.saudi arabia,

V- TEL: 6676 132. TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

o5SIqV^IIqV^I aVP
.

«.•
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U.S. facing threat

of strike by miners
NEWYORK, March 15(R)—The chance

of a damaging strike in U.S. coalfields

appears to hinge on talks this weekend bet-

ween mine owners and the 160,000-strong

United Mine Workers' Union.

A strike could harm coaTs comeback as a

major U.S. energy source. After years of

decline, demand for coal is growing. Despite

rare goodwill all round, both sides agree that

there are difficult issues to settle and industry

experts reckon that failure to produce a ten-

tative new contract by early next week will

almost certainly lead to strike.

So far. talks on a new three-year pact have

been unusually quiet and smooth in an indus-

try" where deep bitterness exists between
management and labor. The union, which
represents 75 per cent of the country’s coal

miners and whose past walkouts have shaken
the economy, began negotiations saying it

wanted to avoid a strike.

The industry, dominated by big oil, steel

an4 electricity companies, also wants to show
a. world liit by oil price rises that American
coal is a reliable and cheap energy source.

The present pact expires March 27, but the

union needs between 1 0 and 1 2 days to pres-

ent a new one to its members for ratificatitin,

and the members of the United Mine Work-

ers' Union have a tradition of not working

without a contract. The union, which domi-

nates the industry's eastern and mid-western

coal fields which produce about SO percent of

U.S. coal, also has a long tradition of strikes.

Since the late 1960s. it has called frequent

strikes and wildcat walkouts are not uncom-

mon. Sources on both sides say the main

issues to be settled are pensions and mandat-

ory overtime.

The mine owners, represented by the

Bituminous Coal Operators* Association,

want to introduce company pension schemes

to replace the current industry-wide plan.

This guarantee miners' pensions even if their

employers go out of business, but it has left

owners with an unfunded pension liability of

$4 billion. “It's a strike issue." one union

spokesman said. “There is no way miners will

accept this kind of change in the pension

plan."

Another possible strike issue is the owners?

insistanceon mandatory overtime to keep the

mines open for 24 hours, seven days a week
so thar they can meet rising demand and
recoup their recent, heavy capital invesents.

The miners are reluctant to agree to some-

thing they feel could easily lead to more
injuries and possibly deaths.

Russia denies big oil find
TYUMN. Western Siberia, March 15

( AFP) The Soviet Union has for the first time

'Officially denied the discovery ofa“miracle"

oil deposit of some 619.000 million tons in

the Bazhenov Helds of western Siberia.
News of the alleged discovery— which met

with disbelief in the West — was announced in

;arly December by the Swedish firm Petros-

[udues, quoting the Soviet Geology Ministry.

But in a recent press conference for foreign

rorrespondents Yuri Lukanskin. chief

sngineer at the Tyumen oil institute,

explained that in fact, “the Swedes published

he figures, in weight and volume. of the bio-

:lemeats which will one of these days give

jil, but certainly not in those proportion."

, Lukanskin gave no details of the amount of

xuential exploitable oil in the deposit But in

December, the French Oil Institute esti-

mated that at most, the Bazhenov fields could

field a global production of 1.5 billion tons,

>r.a little less than 50 per cent of the 1980
vorfd oil production.

‘

Engineers at the Tyumen Institute said

here were 1 2.000 wells in operation in west-

ern Siberia, and that there would be 30,000 in

1985. Some 80,000 people are currently

employed by 1 30 Arms involved in oil exploi-

tation, they added.
Oil production in the region amounted to

330 million tons in 1980. should reach 390
million tons in 1 985, and450 million in 1 990,
they said. Under to the 11th five-year plan,

the Soviet Union's total oil output should
average between 620 and 645 million tons in

19S5.

Siberian production of natural gas
amounted to 440.000 million cubic meters in

1980. and should reach 600 to 700,000 mil-

lion cubic meters In 1 990. A 5,500-kilometer

gas pipeline will connect Yamal, in northern

Siberia, to Western Europe, and will be oper-

ational in exports — said, adding that H
should reach maximum capcity in 1986 when
it carries 50,000 million cubic meters of gas

per year.

Of this total. 1 0,000 million cubic meters
will be allocated to Warsaw pact countries

and 40.000 million to Western Europe.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price

SR.
Ctoftn

Date

Secretariat of

. Riyadh
Feeding of animals for 2 1/401/

402
Free 28-3-81

1

Provision of fuels for the

Secretariat's vehicles for

2 years.

2/401/

402
Free 29-3-81

j

Ministry of

Municipal &
1 Rural Affairs.

Servicing of Riyadh's W.C. for

2 years.

3/401/

402
free 30-3-81

The Directorate Organization, fencing and 24/M 200 30-3-81

Western Region
afforestation of two
gardens in Al-Baha

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
I5TH MARCH, 1981 9TH J-AWAL. 1401

Berth Name erf Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

5. Lanka Rani Gulf Tea 14.3.81

j

- 7. Ohio Atgosaibi Bagged Barley 12.3.81
' 9. Marina Di Cassano AA Bulk Wheat 13.3.81

! n: Andalucia Star Star Bananas 12.3.81
;

. . 18. Ionian Carrier Rofaco Bulk Cement 12.3.81

i

-:24. Katerina Kanoo Flour/Rice 10.3.81

"
.26.

Dracopoulos
Sun Happiness O.C.E. Fruits 12.3.81

139. Ashraf Al Aowal O.C.E. Frozen Veg./Eggs 14.3.81
: 40. Taxiarchis Shobokshi Piglron/ 8.3.81

.*.42. Warrior S.C.SA
TimberiGen.

Bagged Barley & Wheat 13.3.81

. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Ashraf A1 Aowal O.C.E. Frozen VegtJEggs 14.381
* ti Keshawi Favez Sesame Seeds/Durra 14881

Lanka Rani Gulf Tea 14881
Tarago Barber Contrs/Gen. 15.381

.
VESSEL EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:

Indian Goodwill A.E.T. Gen/M.Piant/Stee! 15.381
Arab Al Hijaz S.C.SA Bagged Durra 15.381
Elisabeth Olcfendorf Alireza Gen/Canned Food 15.381
Hommel 2 Fayez Textiles/Gen. 15381
Polnord Attar C.I. Pipes/Gen/ 15.381

Villa De Reims Shobokshi
1 Container
Contrs/Gen/1 Boat 15.3.81

Bona O.C.E. General 15881
Shalhoub-1 O.C.E. General 15881
Pharos Attar Contra/To load MTYs 158.81
Aqaba Crown A.E.T. Contrs/Flats 15.381
Sun Hope Alireza Vehicles 15881
Seaspeed Asia Alireza Heavy Vehicles 158.81
Seaspeed Asia Alireza Heavy Vehicles 15.381
Strinda Alsabah Bulk Cement 15881

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
153.1981/9.5.1401 CHANGES OF PAST 24 HOURS

1. khian Star Gosaibi Corn/Soya meals 13.381

3. Taitung (2nd call) SEA Loading Scrap 11881
4. Tabuk Kanoo General 11881
5. Halla Partner Gulf Gen/Const Mat 128.81

& Ngomei Chau U.EP. Gen/Conts 13.3.81

13. Asia-11 S.M.C. Gen/SteeL’Plywood 12.381

15. Ziarat S.EA Onion'Gen. 14881
16. Galtini High Speed Bagged Sugar 4881
17. New Deer O.C.E. Bagged Rice 9-381

18. Sargodha S.EA General 14881
22. Hellenic Concord Gulf Containers 14.381

30. Strathmegile Kanoo General 15881
31. Hoegh Pride Kanoo General 14.3.81

32. Krishna Raja Gosaibi GenIBagged Barley 11.381

36. Trom Helvig (DB) Sabah Bulk Cement 12.381

37. Pacific Insurer (DB) Ajireza Bulk Cement 12881

Uganda seeks aid to avert

disaster on economic front

£
'

RUBBING NOSES WITH A WHALE; This incredible pictiav shows a whale oat of its

dementon land. The(3,825 kilos) giant kfllerwhale isso fond ofhis trainerJohn Spafford,
thathewildo almost any thing forhim,and thatindudes a briefspefl oat ofhis pool. The
pair are seen making an almost unbelievable portrait as they rub noses at the Sea World
aquarium in Florida.

Falling mark

US. policies irk Germans
By Bradley Graham

BONN. March 15 ( WP) — In a fresh show
of irritation with the United States — this

time with U.S. economic policy — West
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt twice

publidy let slip remarks thaL were cridca] of

high U.S. interest rates, calling the current

levels “destructive" and “absolutely unac-

ceptable” for Western Europe's economies.

Schmidt was promptly scolded by bis -wn count-

try’s press for voicing sucfT disgrundement.
Across a broad spectrum of political opinion
the West German press warned against pin-

ning the blame for West Germany’s
economic difficulties on outside fTeymen,
American or otherwise.

But Schmidt’s comment merely echoed a
widespread dissatisfaction with tight U.S.
credit policies in political and business circles

here. Tfais feeling is part of an ambivalent
attitude toward the Reagan administration’s

economic progtara: While applauding the

new president's tough attack on inflation.

West Germans worry that it will add to bur-
dens here and frustrate hopes for a modest
economic recovery this year.

Such uneasiness Is understandable in view
of what happened to the relationship bet-

ween the dollar and the West German mark
since Reagan’s election. The mark was worth
53 cents in November, by mid-February it

was worth only 44 cents.

Part of the reason for this was indeed the
pegging of U.S. interest rates atroughly twice

West Gennan rates. Because investors can
earn higher returns from dollar assets, they

sold mark holding and thus depressed the.

value of the West German currency.

As the world's second reserve currency,

the mark automatically reacts more sharply

to dollar fluctuations than other currencies

included in the European monetary system.

In recent weeks the dollar’s strength bas

forced the West German Federal Bank to

spend billions of dollars in currency markets

to shore up the mark— and that costly inter-

vention led some analysts to predict a devalu-

ation of the mark inside tbe European
monetary system.

Instead, West German central bankers

recently took additional steps to discourage

speculation against the mark and effectively

raised West Germany’s own interest rates to

trv to narrow the difference with US. rates.

BRIEFS

KAMPALA, March 15 (AFP) — Uganda
is looking to the outside world for help in

overcoming its present economic problems:

The country could beon,the brink of its worst

economic disaster unless foreign assistance

comes immediately and in quantity.

“We had never experienced the type of
poverty w£ are now going through.” Presi-

dent Milton Obote said at least three times
this week during celebrations marking the

21st anniversary of the founding of his ruling

Uganda People’s Congress Party.

Deputy Finance Minister Henry Makmot
was equally candid about Uganda'seconomic
woes, which he said “require a Mini- Marshall

Plan.’* This plan was mounted by the United
Slates to reconstruct tbe European economy
after World War H.

France to grant

Egypt$300m loan
CAIRO, March 15 (AFP) — Egypt and

France will sign Sunday an agreement under
which Cairo will receive a credit of 1.500
million francs ($300 million) for the purchase
of foodstuffs, French Foreign Trade Minister

Michel Coinzut has said here.

Coinzut told a press conference Saturday
that the credit represented a two-yearloan at

a favorable interest rate and that similar

agreements would follow for three successive
years.

The foodstuffs will indude wheat. Hour,
milk products, frozen chickens, meat and
eggs. In addition. Egypt will purchase cattle

for breeding purposes as well as slaughter.

Coinzut who is on a two-day official visit to

Egypt, said that France had dedded to

increase itsfood aid to Egypt and would uige
the European Economic Community (EEC)
to do the same

The economic problems of Uganda are

obvious to any visitor. Shops are empty,food
prices are outrageously high and all essential

goods such as sugar, salt and soap are expen-

sive and scarce.

Agriculture and industry are in a poor

state, civil servants are demoralised as their

salaries remain static despite soaring infla-

tion, and chronic insecurity in die country has

scared of the investors hoped for following

the fall of Idi Amin nearly two years ago.

Add to this a slump in the world market

price for coffee, a highly importan t export for

Uganda whidi earned 95 per cent of its fore-

ign revenue last year, together with leap in oil

prices, and the bleakness of Uganda's prob-
lems begin to emerge in full.

According to Deputy finance Minister
Mgvimakmot, world coffee prices have fallen

so low over the last two years that the pur-
chasing power of Uganda's coffee export had
been reduced by one-half since die over-
throw of Amin in April 1979.

TOKYO,(AFP) The US..Japanand West
Europe have agreed to ban sophisticated

technology exports to the Soviet Union, the

business daily Nihon Keiatd has said. Citing

Japanese governmentsources.itsaid theU.S.
administration was drafting a new list for the

Coordinating Committee for Export Control

(COCOM).
LONDON, (AFP.) — Video-discs for the

Japanese “VHD" system developed by JVC
will be launched in Britain in June 1982. fol-

lowing the introduction in Japan next

October and the U.S. launch next January,

Thom-Emi said.
LONDON. (AFP) — The small south

Pacific state of Brunei, which produces some
230,000 barrels of oil a day, has cut its price
by 75 cents a barrel with effect from March
10 because of oversupply cm world markets,
it was learnt here Saturday. This brings its

pricesdown between $39. 15 and $39.6 a bar-
rd
CHICAGO, (AFP) — International Har-

vester booked a$100 million order from Iraq
for 1 ,800 trucks, which is about half the total

number it exports annually. It won the con-
tract against six European and American
rivals.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — A congres-

sional working group has urged the U.S. gov-
ernment to restrict imports of Japanese cars to

1,200,000 units per annum for three years.

Last year these imports totalled 1,900,000
units and official forecasts are that at tile'

present pace the figure could be 2,400,000

this year.

SOFIA. (AFP) — Bulgaria last year

extracted 31 million tons of coal and lignite

against 27 million tons in 1975, the BTA
news agency reported. A long-term plan has
been set to boost extraction of calory lignite

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• Rain Proof

ravelMasler
Portable Crushers

Quality that means
Highercanacliy, Greater reilaDllliy

GnwWaur quality speak} for

itself.

A dsip that feyaart ahead of Die
field; numerous low maintenance
features found on no ether make.
Choice of gasoline, diesel or
electric power.

The widest choice In the portable
erudter market — 7 basic units and
30 mode! options, capacities from
4&€00 tone par hour.

Who could ask for more? And yet
GnmalMastsr gtvai you more.

The widest Jaws available for

pen table plant ThattfMdait dud
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The unique 4 roll emsher-thi only

ntuftipfa roB crusher available today.

High production, aggresava action

naanmastars*

Go ahaad and custom dangn your

own GreMMacrer Portable. Its

unbearable in quality and

production.
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DROBION BUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan cant on.©

Foreign Exchange Rates
Owatcd at 5.-00 P.M. Saturday

SAMA Cash Trad**-
Bahraini Dinar — S-65 8.91

Belgian Franc (1,000) 97.00 11280 —
Canadian Dollar 2.79 — —
Deutche Mark (100) 159.00 160.00 159.00

Dutch Guilder
1 100) 143.00 14580 144.00

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 U5
Emirates Dirham (100) — 91.40 91.50

French Franc (100) 67.00 68.00 67,85

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 6680 6580
Indian Rupee (100) — — 40.80

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.50 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 3380 3330 33.10
Japanese Yen (1.0001 16.iq — 1620
Jordanian Dinar — 10.50 10.42

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1234 1225
Lebanese Lira (100) — .84.25 8335
Moroccan Dirham (100) 72.00 7130
Pakistani Rupee (TOO) — — 34.00

Philippines Peso (100) — j— 4480
Found Sterling 7.45 780 7.46

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9280 9220
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15925
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — — 39.60

Swiss Franc (100) 173.00 175.00 17425
Syrian Lira (100) — 5630 8620
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — —
US. Dollar 335 3-3o 3353
Yemeni Riyal (1001

Gold kg. .

10 Tolas bar

Ounoe

— 73.45

53,10080
6.100.00

1.710.00

73.45

1

Cadi Md Transfer rates ht supplied by Al-Kujhi

Cwqkany for Currency Eadlge and Commerce,
Gabel SL A Sharafta, Jeddri

6530843.

— Td : 6420992,

DON'T WORRY FROM
NOW ON

ASCC

NATIONALSAFETY
CONSULTINGCENTER

JUST THINK OF YOUR BUSINESS AND
PRODUCTIVITY. WE SHALL TAKE CARE OF

YOUR SAFETY, FIRE PROTECTION AND SECURITY.

N ASCC IS

THE FIRST NATIONAL CENTER
SPECIALIZED IN SAFETY AND A MEMBER

IN SPECIALIZED INTERNATIONAL SOCIETIES

A GROUP OF QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
PEOPLE ARE WILLING TO SERVE YOU IN

CONSULTATION OF FIRE PROTECTION.
ACCIDENT PREVENTION.

AND SECURITY.

WHERE YOU ARE AT:

OFFICE
FACTORY
WORKSHOP
WAREHOUSE
SHOP
CAR

BANK
HOTEL
RESTAURANT
SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY
PLAYGROUND

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR
PROFESSION

SULIiMANI AH - BE H IN D C I RC L E SUPE RIMAR K E T

TEL. 4656184 P.O. BOX 7754 RIYADH.
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With Bani-Sadr
wabnews Middle East

Rafsanjani accepts

TV debate offer
TEHRAN, March 15 (R) — The speaker

of Iran's Majlis (parliament) has accepted a
challenge to a television debate on recent
factional violence issued earlier by President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. The speaker,
Hojatolcslam Hashemi Rafsanjani, was the

first of the three highest-ranking officials in

the country whom the president's office said

he wanted to debate face-to-face.

The two others. Prime Minister Muham-
mad Ali Rajai and Ayatollah Muhammad
Beheshti, head of the supreme court, have
not yet responded. All three have been
among the severest erittes. of the president in

recent weeks and have seized on violent inci-

dents at Tehran University March 5 as the

focus for their attacks.

Rafsanjani made it evident that he did not

intend io tone down his criticisms before the

debate.“Our enemies have grouped together

and now regrettably bide under the protec-

tion of the president. But their plots were
Party (ERP).

Attack on Soviet embass

exposed in the incident at the university,” he
told an audience Saturday in the town of
Bomjerd.
At least 45 persons were injured in scuffles

during a speech by Bani-Sadt
The statement from the president’s office

Saturday said state television had invited him
to debate the issue, but he replied that ‘*the
president believes bis attendance and the
attempt tofind the root of this affair would be
practical only if done in a face-to-face debate
with the participation of the highest-ranking
officials in the country.”
The president’s offer sidestepped the tele-

vision service’s suggestion that he should
meet members of revolutionary organiza-
tions whom he accused of provoking die
fighting at the rally. Afterpolice made arrests

there, Bani-Sadr held up identity cards he
said showed the troublemakers were mem-
bers ofpro-government organizationsd osely
linked with the dominant Islamic Republican

Armenians claim responsibility
TEHRAN, March 1 5 (R) — A clandestine

Armenian guerrilla group hitherto unknown
in Iran said Sunday Armenian militants were
responsible for a gun battle in central Tehran
last Thursday in which two policemen were
killed.

A caller daiming to speak for the Arme-
nian Secret Liberation Army telephoned
Reuter to say the three gunmen involved in

the shooting outside the Soviet embassy were
“Armenian mi Ihams .. carrying out a mission

for the freedom of the heroic people of

Armenistan.”
The caller denied there had been any inten-

tion of attacking the Soviet embassy. He
refused to specify the gunmen's mission,

describing it only as “a revolutionary objec-

tive.” The Armenians were fighting “the
injustice done to diem for rtfany years by U.S.

imperialism and Turkey " he said. Turkey's
embassy is less than 200 meters from the

Soviet embassy.

*

The SaudiBritishBank

TELEPHONEOPERATORSWANTED

W6 require 2 experienced

Apfpticstnls daouid have a

good knowledge cf Englidi and Arabic

Saudi nationals preferred

Non Saudi apptiranfcs must be in

possession ofa transferable iquama

Please contact: Administrator

Tel: 404-3576,404-3768

The SaudiBritishBank
HEAD OFFICE, C.R. 25579

SHARIA DABAAB, RO. BOX 9084 RIYADH

Hojatoiestam Hashend Ra&^janl

OAU chiefs sees

Ogaden peace
MOGADISHU, March 15 (Agencies)

— President Siaka Stevens of Sierra

Leone, current head of die Organization

of African Unity has said/he has hopes of

a settlement of die Somah-Ethiopian con-

flict over die Ogaden. “I have every hope
that the situation can be solved. Once you
locate where die important differences lie,

I think they can be resolved,” Stevens told

an impromptunews conference'Saturday

.

Territorial claims over the Ogaden
desert region led in 1977 to the outbreak

of fighting between Ethiopia and Somalia

in the Horn of Africa. Thousands of

refugees fled the fighting and are living in

camps in Somalia.

Stevens, who is on a 10-country tour of

Africa, planned to visit the camps at Jal-

lalaksi, about 100 kms from Mogadishu,

to see conditions there. He arrived in

Mogadishu from Djibouti and was due in

Tanzania Sunday evening. He was met at

die airportby Somali PresidentSiadBane
and they were to have talks during his

two-day visit here.

Earlier this week, the OAU chief had
met Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile

Mariam.

Gulf states to discuss

military strategy
KUWAIT, March 15 (AFP) — Six Gulf

nation defense ministers will meet shortly to

discuss military cooperation , the newspaper

AI Rai Al Aam said Sunday quoting well-

informed sources in Riyadh. The officials —
from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman,
Qatar and the United Arab Emirates— will

also study the possibility of manufacturing

'arms jointly.

The six Gulf states decided at a Riyadh
meeting Feb. 4 to create a council for cooper-

ation, it was recalled.

WANTED ^
ROOFING
FOREMAN
EXPERIENCE AND TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA NECESSARY.

PHONE: MR. LANG v-
476-8187 / 4785226 RIYADH.

APARTMENTS

Luxury 2 bedroom fully

furnished apartments in

Jeddah. Fully carpeted,

electric range and compound
swimming pool

TEL: 6690580, 6690596

Morocco’s warnim

Mauritanian bases help

Polisario fighters
RABAT, March 15 (R) — Morocco can-

not allow Mauritanian territory to be used as
a base for attacks against Morocco, foreign
minister Muhammad Boucctta said. The
minister said in a statement Saturday that the
Moroccan authorities had information indi-
cating that there was “movement or even
installation” of fighters of the Algerian-
backed Polisario front from Algeria to
Mauritania.

'Hie Polisario has been fighting Morocco
for the independence of the former Spanish
Sahara for over five years. Boucetta said
Morocco was thus “drawing the attention of

1he;Mauritanian leaders to the gravity of the

situation that could be created if aggressions
are launched against Morocco from Maurita-
nian territory.”

“We have never thought of interfering or
intervening in any way in Mauritanian inter-

nal affairs. But we cannot accept that the

territory of a neighboring, friendly coun-
try ...be used as a base for launching attacks

against us.” he said.

The organ of Boucetta's party warned last

week that military reprisals could be taken
against Mauritania if it allowed the Polisario

to use its territory.

Meanwhile, a Netherlands parliamentary
delegation arrived Saturday in El-Aaiun, in

the part of the Western Sahara administered
by Morocco, the Moroccan News Agency
MAP reported. Die delegation conferred
with the town governor, members of the pro-
vincial assembly and Moroccan parliament,

and political party representatives.

Delegation leader Hendrik Wahmans said

they were visiting the area to obtain informa-
tion about the conflict over the Western Sah-

Tunisia to try 40 ‘troublemakers’
TUNIS, March 15 (AFP) — Some 40

“troublemakers" have been charged and will
be tried before courts in Tunisia following
demonstrations and unrest in schools in the
capital and some other towns in recent weeks,
the authorities announced here. The students
were accused of “demonstrating on the
public highway, and stone-throwing causing
bodily harm and damage to public buildings
and private property," an official communi-
que said Saturday.

In South

It also announced the arrest of four pupils

who “planned and earned out the burning of

the teachers' room and the office of the

supervisor-general" of a school in Tunis, and

of two “non-pupil delinquents" who entered

another Tunis school and provoked inci-

dents.

A teacher at a school at Sfax, Tunisia's

second city, had also been arrested for incit-

ing a group of pupils to strike and agitate, the

communique said.

Lebanon
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153 granted

amnesty in

Afghanistan ....

NEW DELHI, March 15 (AP) —
Afghanistan's Soviet- installed Babrak Kar-

mal government has granted an amnesty to

153 political prisoners held in jails in Herat

and Faryub provinces, Kabul radio reported.

The fighters were ordered to be related
after they voiced support to the 14^mpnth-
old Karmal regime, die Pushtu-language

broadcast said. The released men volun-
teered to fight for the “liquidation” of anti-

Communist volunteers battling the Karmal*
government, which came to power in the.

December, 1979 Mosoow-backed coup, the

broadcast claimed.
Meanwhile, an Afghan exile source here

reported Saturday that the bodyguard of

Karmal was killed earlier this week in a clash .

at the presidential palace in the Afghan capi-'

tal. The victim's brother, Mirghmed, an',

Afghan secret police officer in New Delhi,
1

rushed to Kabul Friday after being told about
j

the killing, said the source, who asked not.to
‘

be identified. Further details of the dash'
were not immediately available, he added.
Die Afghan radio also said that 914 indi-

"

vidua Is and 80 families who had fled to Iran
*

because of “atrocities” by the regime of'

former Afghan president Hafizullah Amin
had returned through jhe Islam Qala border'

of Hetat province.

Peres announces

Palestinians-militia exchange fire shadow cabinet” TPf a imt A 4 .E ir /m ^
METULLA. Israel, March 15 (Agencies)

— Palestinian commandos in the Beaufort
Castle area of south Lebanon Saturday
returned heavy mortor and artillery shells

against a militia position near the Israeli bor-

der, a militia spokesman said. The militiamen

at Tel Lubya, in a valley below the andent
fortress, returned tank and artillery fire and
the duel lasted several hours, the spokesman
said. He said there were no casualties or
damage.
The Palestine NewsAgency WAFA said in

Beirut that Israeli and militia gunners later

shelled Palestinian strongholds in the

Amooun area of south Lebanon. Jt said

Palestinian commandos and their leftist allies

returned the fire. There were no immediate
reports of casualties or damage.

Earlier. Israeli-backed militia Saturday

shelled an area where a small Lebanese army
force had taken up position but there were no

casualties, security sources in this southern

Lebanese port town said.

Ford’s muscat trip has little impact
MUSCAT, March 15 (AP) — The visit

here of former U.S. President Gerald Ford
had. tittle public impact Saturday. It was
briefly reported, with only a snap on televi-

sion of Ford's arrival Friday night. The
English-language bulletin of Oman radio did

not mention him.

Although the embassy spokesman insisted

the visit was private the local government
news service referred to it as “official.”

Meanwhile, diplomatic and business sources

said the visit was probably linked with an

official U.S. quest for improved military

facilities here.

It was believed that Ford will go to the

resort of Salalah fox an audience with the

Omani ruler, Sultan Oaboos.

TEL AVIV, March 15 (R) — Opposition
Labor Party1 leader Shimon Peres has
announced a three- man economic team as
the first choice for hiscabinet should his party
win the general election scheduled for June

'

30.

In a television interview, Peres said .they
were Prof. Haim Ben Sahaar. president of Tfcl

Aviv University, Naphtalie Blumen dial of’
the Labor Federation for Industries, and Gad
Yaacobi, a former labor miniter of transport.'
“1 have not yet decided which of these three
will be candidate for finance minister or
ministerof trade and industry, but this teamis
the best in the country for coping with our
economic problems ” Peres. said.

He said the third member would hold a key -

economic position if Labor forms the next>
government. Peres said he had been negotiat-
ing with Banker Yaacov Levinson for the
post of finance minister but “differences of
opinion on the role of the finance portfolio"

'

did not make his candidature possible.

MITSUBISHI CANTER
GIVES MORE POWER SPACE

>- •
• .»•

> ui- . J , J

More Choice
The Canter offers you reliability, manoeuvrability, more loading space

and performance, with the choice of two wheelbases, and chassis cabs

in addition to factory built body applications of dump body, and

dropside cargo bodies.

WiderCab

Easier Cab Accessability
Wide opening doors, solid grab handles all ensure ease of entry and exit

to and from the cab.

ra
Very competitive prices against all Japanese makes. For

saving in transport costs contact:

ALESAYI TRADING CORP.
P.O. Box: 1342 Tel: 6878444/6878662 Mecca Road

Kilo 3, Jeddah.
'

Al-Riyadh: In front of the Royal Technical College

Tel: 01-4027751 P.O. Box: 3983.

Dammam: Dhahran Street Tel: 03-8622565

Abha: Abha Road Khamis Mushait,

Tel: 07-2230596/07-2230600.

CANTER LONG CHASSIS
CANTER SHORT CHASSIS
CANTER DUMP

Short wheel base.

S 4200

Long wheel base.
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S3ST/B. Jay Becker
Famous Hand

Southdealer.

North-Sooth vulnerable.

NORTH
A 10 4

<?A 10 9 4 3

0 Q 7

*8 6 5

WEST
*853
J75

0 8643
*K J9

EAST 1

KQ9 2
<?Q6
0 J95
*7 4 32

SOUTH
J7 6

<?K82
OAK 10 2A Q 10

The bidding:

South West North East
1NT Pass 2* Pass
2 O Pass 3NT
Opening lead — three of

spades.

This deal was played in the

match between Argentina and
the United States in 1961. Odd-
ly’enough, the bidding and
opening lead were the same at

both tables. Two clubs was ar-

tificial and requested South to

bid a four-cardmajor if he had
one. When South denied a ma-
jor by bidding two diamonds.
North went to three notnxmp.
When the Argentine South

was declarer, he ducked the

spade lead. East winning with

the queen. East shifted to a
club and, when declarer

finessed the queen. West won

and led another spade. Again

declarer finessed, losing to the

king, and when East played

another dub, Smith’s ten lost

to West’s jack.

By this h™ the Argentine

declarer had tried four

finesses and lost them all!

West returned a spade and,

even though the diamonds
were favorably divided. South

finisheddown one.

When the U.S. pair were
North-South, they made the

contract The Argentine East
won the spade lead with the

queen and also returned a
dub. But the -U.S. declarer,

Peter Leventritt, alert to the

danger of allowing West to

take the lead for another

spade play, wait up with the

ace of dubs. He decided to pin

his hopes on the heartsuit
Accordingly, be played a

diamond to the queen and a
low heart back to the eight

West took the jack and return-

ed a spade, but Leventritt rose

with the ace, ran his hearts*

and diamonds, and so finished

with ten tricks. As a result, the

OS. team gained 730 points on

the deal.

Leventritt did not allow
himsplf to be caught in the

series of crisscross finesses

that plagued the Argentine

declarer. Be placed his faith

in the probability that

dummy’s hearts could be run
before the defenders could

establish the tricks they need-

ed to defeat him.

© 1981 King Features Syndicate. V*C.

Rira^s-Bcjicveh orNot/

Lizards
comprise some
3jOOO SPECIES
RAU61UG (TO LENGTH
R?OM -2 INCHES TO
OV£T& KL FE£T

J lb

ft* US CONSTITUTION
WAS GIVEN HER NAME
"OLD IRONSIDES'SECAUSE
ENEMY SHOTS BOUNCED
OFF HER HULL WHICH WAS
BUILT OF OAK PLANKS
2/ INCV£S THICK.

SHE ALSO CARRIED MORE
than an acre of sail
Submitted by Tom Higgins,
GwHamswi He, M-Y.

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake:

FOR MONDAY,
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read die forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.2ltoApr.l9)
Certainly, you should enjoy

pleasant times with a loved

one, but be careful not to over-

do. Keep in touch with distant

friends.

TAURUS Wi

—

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Capitalize on job opportuni-

ty. Friends and family don’t

mix favorably now. Minimize
distractions. Utilize privacy

effectively.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t scatter your energies.

Concentrate on bringing a
creative project to comple-
tion. Local visits have roman-
tic overtones.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Legal matters aren’t

favored. Think of file long

term when making purchases.

Quality and durability are fac-

tors to consider.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Make important phone
calls. Capitalize on creative

energy. Avoid disputes about

money- Seek novel enter-

tainments in the evening.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22)

Behind-the-scenes moves
benefit you financially. Be

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 English

1 Marshall river

or flight DOWN
5 Tire style 1 Intrigue

11 Song refrain 2 Hawaiian
12 Reveal veranda

clearly 3 Eventually

13 Lone 4 Negative vote

14 Drunk (sL ) 5 Pistol sound
15 Indo-Chinese 6 Eschew

MARCH 16, 1981

considerate of close ties.

Ryeping hours favor making

new domesticplans.
LIBRA o
(Sept 23to Oct. 22)

—® »
Friends are helpful now, but

don’t let socializing interfere

with necessary work. A close

tie may have unexpected good
news.

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Be confidential about careei

moves. Don’t mix business

and pleasure. A new work or

money opportunity should pre-

sent itself now.
SAGITTARIUS yrJjA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Club activities are favored.

Distant friends are suppor-

tive. Be alert for new oppor-

tunity. Watch minor disputes.

Enjoy home life,

CAPRICORN -X
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V wf
You’ll realize some impor-

tant career objectives now,
but watch impulsive money
decisions. Evening finds you
making new domestic plans.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Close ties are helpful on a
mental level, but watch minor
disputes about finances. Ac-

cept an unexpected social in-

vitation.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Work towards the realiza-

tion of long-tom work goals.

Keep peace with co-workers.

You'll came up with a new
way to increase income.

saas aaaaa
aaisa saosna

acanaHs
sroa ann sioa
Haasaui assn

anas sees
aaia@B_an0@0
Stans
EiEsa

nestis'

HSSQ

i anB
EaEs
Hn
m
E
m
a

tribe

16 Hawaiian

food -

17 Call - day
18 Toward

thecenter

28 Gullet

21 Fall guy
22 Greek letter

23 Animal track

25 MJD. in

TV reruns

28 Trampled
27 Arduous

28 Fez color

29 Infrequently

31 likely

32 Hipster

33 Collar

35 Proved

a bust

37 Cotton

fabric

38 Fur
39 Black

40 Become
abstruse

7 Sumamed (Fr.)

8 Way back when
9 Man-made
fabric

10 Escorted out

16 TV Jack

19 Mrs. R. Wagner

Saturday’s Answer

22 Company 30 Massenet

23 Bombarded opera

24 Pave the way 34 Talus

25 Baltimore pro or carpus

27 Heavy 36 Back

29 Bad manners talk

display 37 Permit
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AX7DLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

NLG JHHD
KC JHHDC

CRYPTOQUOTES

RKC K YHHM JHHD,
YH; KVM KC JHHDC

YH, CLG RGVN. — L. L. IBVEH
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: SURGERY IS BY FAR THE WORST
SNOBAMONGTHEHANDICRAFTS.—AUSTINO’MALLEY

£)198l King Features Syndicate. Inc

DHAKRAN TV Program lAramcw

Jill

5.:y
>.*•»

Children's Sho*
WfldMe Cinema
Heanhnc To Health
Funiili Hour Fe-Jival

'lipp Da«
L'i.1 Ccmin Shop

Betwrm Tlie War-
Channel Feature

Scjmc Sirecl No l«1M)

famxirar.u Of Arjxnruj
Birth CVIccrs
I l>iYi Know Whu I Am
Roue Get I-nmol
Eprxxft .1

F D.R A Hulor Dvrcunae* .if r.«*c,

A Crv For 1uMi»

P.M. H:OCi New* Roumtop

Report* : Actualities : Opinion : Analyses

x:3n Dateline News Surnmnry

9:<m Special Eaghsh

:

Me**, Feature. The
Malang of a Notion
News Summary
Music USA: (Sowftnfc)

lft.00 News Roundup
Reports : Actualdcs

10:05 Opening: Analyses

BAHRAIN TA. Pn^imi
MONOAV: a ih' Quran. a-r^Tixlay’s Progrx-m. a:3(1 i>.,]jr?ra Progrrm. n in ttmt n| the Sat

i hi Pads Arabic Sena. 1.i> 'Arabic Nctiv % 3 < MuSua;Sh.<*.: ,n '('fcnrinJi Neus.-><f Torhwkm'^s
Iftbn Wccslr Sessions. lirspAngcK C'xSnn

PtBAJ Hand 1

Id Pnpim
>:iwnAV: S:nn Quran 5: 1 5 Rehpots Talk: Jil Can Seventh Sense. A-Z. 7:.V1

RYigi -tt Senes, viUl LvaJ Nea r, 1: in Scerea ot 'he g. no Arabic Drama, lifcnn W<aU News
Tii-tram Itew*. Kh5'> lixJwn F dm

DUBAI Chanod 33 rngsna
MONDAY: b.011 Quran, n. 1 5 To Rnnte Wuh Lott ,

h

.til Cifi-MsOI \brJey Hall. 7-iH> Mains WeHtv,
ti:fui Mamie Honwm: k us L«xal Neas. >• l" kMim u *na:,. o >m Dudtctt M Duke Succt. 111:110

Wowtd News: in::< Mary Tayler Moure Shou; 1

1

;;< h

c

aruii- Film
SVVVAJT Channel Prograras

MONDAY: 7:i»5 Cartoon*. Tcmpernlure Duls Trail vnrt Ne«n In En^nh: s:l s Rming Rcvurt
f»: Hi Cine-Oub

OMAN T.V. Prn-r™
MONDAY: J O; Qcran. ^(PiTtnlaVi Program. ? |n Srudenre Propnms: n: l e Cartoons: fc?n AJuli
Educanon. o..v> EnAsh Cometh T. ’ll Aims Pohcr Kr.ignm. l.anSm^. 7.5ii Arabur Film. h-Jii

Arabic News: 9-.00 Rehgnxis Program. ».3n Lival Aral*.- g yn Wgs Solid [V»rv.

Englrth New*: 10:W Vaneiy Pnipam: 1 l:5*i New* r I*; Qmn.
SAS AL KHAJMA T .\

. prsgram
MONDAY: 5:J5 Quran-. Mini H R. Pufnstut '--* 1 0"nna. 7; Id Tree Adiciiuic. 7:35 Cameo
Theater. 8:25 Get Smart ft:50 Feature. IihZH Dr. KiIlIuc. 10:4 s ( Sp«

MorniDg Trammbstoo

8.00 World Men
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

Non Summary
8J0 Sarah Word
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World New
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
I0J0 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
1 100 World News
11.09 Reflations

11.15 Piano Style

1 1 .30 Brain of Britain 1 978

12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12 45 The Tony Myatt

BBC
Etohg Tnunodadau

New Summary
10:30 VOC MagaoiK America : Lenar

Cultural : Letter

1 1:00 Special Engfeb : News
ll:3Q Music U.S. : (Jazz)
VGA WORU) RSPODT MHa^te
12:00 New* nrunmakenT

voice* ccnapuafaiB
repeals bacijtrouod

{eatures mafia
cammenn news atalvses.

-1.15 Ulster in Focus

I JO .Discovety

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
t

2J0 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3. 15 Promcnde Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yours 12.45 Nature Notebook

8JO Take One
8.45 Sport* Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Brirain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10A3 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 WwJd News
11.09 Twenty-Four Houn

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 WcrM New*
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8-Q9 Books and writer*

1.00 Worid News
1.09 World Today
1 -25 Financial News
IJ5 Book Qiokc
140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2DO World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

M-dar
2:00 Ojwiiqg
MH’ HotyOurat
2.06 Program Rev,

2:07 Cera* of Owdanee
2:12 Light Music

2:13 Onblam
2JS Hits in Germany
2.-53 Ughl Music

3:00 The News
3:10 Pras Review

3:15 Light Music

3:20 Arabic Songs
3:43 Lfeht Musk
3:30 Ooaedown

8:00 OpcuiRE
8rf)l Holy Quran

8:06 Program Review

8:07 Oe« of Guidance

8:12 Light Mrale

ftl5 Hope A Mtdic

845 Pinnor. of Knowledge
9:00 Pavliin of Fame
9:15 A Leaf Horn

Life's Notebook

9-JO The New*
9:40 S. Cbronide

9:43 Dreamland
10-15 to Concert

10:45 TUs Week'* Landmark

| lrOO Oatrie*] Music

UJO Light Musk
11:45 Atafewm

with Dreams

!2d» Ooredewn

SSOTON FRANCABE DJEDDAH
Ungpunfioda:
— FM 98 Mtgafcmz :

— Oada Court* : lutSS Mcpfetrtidm la brad* On 25m.— Omki MoTtsne : 1483 KBobcrtz itaBl |a tjmrit dta
Vamtieu de la Matbre du LtavQ
8b00 Odverturc

SbOl Venecs Et Coranicntaire
8bl0 Muuquc Class tqor
9bi3 Bon|our
8h20 Varlnes
8b30 Royauroe do Muhreb:
8W5 Onem Et Ocoifeni
Sh50 Mosique
9M0 Information*

9bI0 Uuoierew fes inkmruiions
9hl5 Vonetes
9ti3fl Unc Enussfon rdlgieure

da Qnupegnons (hi prophet
9W3 Veriocs
9h5fi Ooture
Vreathw du Sabre da Lend

Been

IShOQ Ouverture
I8h0l Vends El Commemaire
I6hi0 Muaiquc Qassirue
!Hh20 Varied
18h30 Enrision Pitace Istamiune
IK845 Emhsion de Vurictn

Magazfo* de fovte heuctae
I9hl5 Noftvriki du Monde Mioulinion
19h2S Muslque
I9h30 lidrematirai
I9b40 mi» de Presse
19h45 Varietes
I9hil Ooture

Radio Pakistan e*o**
Frwju»d« : 17662. 17845, 21709 (UoJ
Wanliustlu : 16.98, 1641, 1342 (uMturs)

7 45 Religious Program

8.00 News
8.10 Melodies

8JO Literary Magsane

9.00 NEWS
9.03 Your Donor
923 Our CHoic* (Music

MECCA

Freqnsciai : 17910, 21755 (Hu)
Wavelengths : 16.74 13.96. 0.79 U
4JO Religious Program
4 Aft Duet and Chorus
5.13 Literary Magazine

5AS One Singer

6.00 NEWS
645 Press Review
6jn On This Day
6.25 dacucal Music

PHARMACIES TO Qpai Tel.

Al-Bacuji Pharmacy
ALBandagp Fharmacv
MEDINA
AI-BaUiji Pharmacy
AJ-Ftnfews Pharmacy
Al-Badi Pharmacy
JEDDAH
Al-Sriab Pharauey
Al-Nner Pharmacy
AI-StaTe Pharmacy

Al-Ukhowwa nwitmcv
RIYADH
Al-S^jaf Pharmacy
Manfouha nrarrnacy
Al-Olayya Pharmacy
AFGusaM Pharmacy
Al-Tsmiitu Pharmacy
TAIF
AJ-GiClrami Pharmacy
Wa d Phnrmacy
BAHA A BAUARSHI
Ai-Nour Pbanwtty
AJ-Rechanta Phamocy
DAMMAM
L Anuta Al-Akka* Pharmacy

Al-Stfioim Street

ALSihainii Street

Al-Awali Street

BabSherif
Mecca Road, K3o 3

'

Prince Fahd Sl,
Opposite to Baftsh Hoq>.
n* New sm Street

Manfouha Mate Street
Manfouha Main Street

AJ-Ofeyya Mam Street
King Faisal Street
Dhalinm Street

Al-Hawiyya
Ned to tm. King ’s Hospital

Nut to Batjanhi Hacpbai
Baha. Eshd-Haza'a Budding

Kntgs Street

5421673
5420099

6429941
6315914

6519647
644Q319

83Z3(H6
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Furnished Flats
ALSHAMS BUILDING - PALESTINE ROAD EAST,
OPP: CONDAS FURNITURES, FULL SERVICE
MONTHLY RATES, T.V. - VIDEO - TELEPHONES

PLEASE CALL 6675329 - 6670352 JEDDAH
AT 8 12 A.M. & 4.30 - 8.30 P.M.

*

* *

m h

J

a.

NOTICE
A BIG CONTRACTING COMPANY WANTS
TO SELL THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENTS

IN RIYADH
-6 UNITS OF NISSAN TRUCK MIXERS.

- 1 UNIT OF CONCRETE PUMP
SCHWING BRAND.
PLEASE CONTACT:-

TELEPHONES: 4482450, 4482451
C/O. MR. ZAIN SIBLEENY - RIYADH.

TheFriendliest
HotelinRiyadh

REQUIRES

.managed
g YOUR BIO-DATA

S'cIn^HOTOGBAPHTO:

TW Personnel

RIYADH PALACE
HOTt

P.O.Box 2601. R>Y»«h.

Aflhneros Market Place PAGE 13

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD R0A0. JEDDAH. TEL: 66U3B0 NEAR CHILD-LAND

r\LEASE
RIYADH

QUALITY APARTMENTS
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ALL NEW - FULLY FURNISHED

2 & 3 BEDROOMS

VCALL: 477-7106 OR 477-7109 ^r|

For Rent
Fully

furnished
Villa

Tel.6653019

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024
6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

uaritef

REPUTABLE INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION

REQUIRES SAUDI QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED

ELECTRICAL
OR

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER

FOR THEIR MARKETING DIVISION.

PHONE 4780732 MR. E. MENDEZ - RIYADH

Notice
DALLAH AVCO TRANS ARABIA COMPANY

announces that the services of

Mr. Michael C. McCauley, American

national, holding passport no.

H-2152390 and who has been

working with the company in the

capacityof Manager Central Logis-

tics, is no more on company roll.

Accordingly any person who has any rights or claims against

the abovementioned is requested to contact the Company
not later than ten (10) days, effective the date of this notice.

The Company will not be responsible for any claims raised

after this date.

A K
TRANS ARABIA

Jeddah Palestine Street - Tel: 669 2628.

)

y>

J-

W7 WYSEPOWER
WYSEPOWffl MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN H0WLEV at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,

for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from
t

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. LTD., •!

JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401 221 ,
Tel:6423509 - 6423802

AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,Telex:670077.Tel: 8642005.

The widest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

available from stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cost-effective

range of formwodc equipment is

available for hire and sale from stock

from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam
and Jeddah.

SGB lie components are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. ‘L‘ rod

assemblies and anchors. 'U' bolt

hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

and water bamers...

plus wrenches and maintenance
tools

For more information about lies

.and other SGB formwork
[equipment, contact

:

Available now for sale

o' - *

- " L-

-ssc '• * »
• • •

,o . •

• : v*
Hmplaty nammUoA - Eaaif, Inmihod Qotekty KrippwL

Major Far-Eastem Airline in Jeddah requires following

personnel:—

9 ACCOUNTANT
• ACCOUNTING CLERK/BOOK KEEPER

SECRETARY (with good knowledge of short-hand essential)

• RESERVATION ASSISTANT.

• COUNTER CLERK

Candidates must have experience and transferable Iqamas.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

Please contact:—

on telephone nos. 6672958 - 6652975 for interview,

or write to P.O. Box 7101, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Pottoto •nttad torni bolls

SGB

ContototwaA* mtgm at CJamp* mna Rock-ancbor thmtt and <

Barm SGB Scaftotfsg Division

P.O. Box 1346 Td: 6674674 Telex: 401 165

AHtofed Coapatm. SSB ScafisUnB Dnrtskxi

P.O- Bax 3945 Td: 4764036

Tefax: 6011Z4 DaWSJ

\p()lUA SE

/

m LsW

ATOTAL ACCOMODATION CONCEPT
FOR ANY LOCATION - INSTANTLY

ROOMTO UVE AND WORK
Bachelor units, dormitories, Family homes

,

offices, dinks.... Portakabin gives all the

camp accommodation you need - fan.

Xporta units deliver top quality in tough

cwutitions, and a full accessories service

backed by Europe's foremost manufacturer

of instant accommodation.

Fl,»*

zi
tJJ Straw

POSITIONED BY ONE MAN
Mo crane h needed to move Xpcsta urau.
The unique Lodastrut leg system allows one
man to load, unload and position. Units from
stock for fast delivery. Top quality means
long-life with minimum maintenance.

COME AND VISITOUR EXHIBITION
DISPLAY SITE IN JEDDAH

ALATAS AGENCIES
c«a «w Site Rtaagar todw In Jeddah.

Ben 4. MdUL
Td! CU335<U«4Z8529J«42Sm
Trie*: 401009 ALSU IP SJ

SAUDIA, Flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has an
immediate requirement for personnel to work with its existing

team of professionals in the following capacities on Hie planning

of SAUDIA facilities around the world.

MASTER ENGINEER - FACILITIES PLANNING.
Monthly Salary SR.5169 - SR.8659.*

RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Plans/collates mar requirements for AIRPORT and OFF-AIRPORT facilities. .

Reviews preliminary designs, programs, schedules, cast estimates ate.

• Analyses and evaluates projects reports & detailed studies prepared by consultants

and/or government agencies.

• Submits project data including schematics to facilities assessment &- planning
groups.

• Co-ordinates various technical matters between SAUDIA and different govern-

ment bodies & authorities

REQUIREMENTS :

College degree in fatalhies-related field of Engineering or Architecture with at least 6
years related experience, 4 years of which are Airport/Airiine oriented. Strong
background in preparation & evaluation of facility programs or briefs and fluent

English.

SENIOR ENGINEER - FACILITIES ASSESSMENT & PLANNING
Monthly Salary SR.4699 - SR.7872.*

RESPONSIBILITIES :

• Assesses & prepares users requirements eg. projects, programs — etc. and trans-

lates them into preliminary designs, cost estimates & design/construction time.

• Sets up & maintains data bank of all available information from within & outside

SAUDIA.
• Extrapolates & evaluates data bank information to determine when and where

additional equipment facilities era required.

• Delineates drawings for users and prepares schematic & graphic presentation of

planning data.

• Coordinates various technical matters between SAUDIA and different government
bodies & authorities.

REQUIREMENTS :

College degree in facilities related field of Engineering or Architecture or Planning

with at least 5 years related experience. Background in preparation of facility prog-

rams or brief is required. Preference w3l be given to those who have Airport/Airiine

related experience. Good commend of English language.

Salary is negotiable according to qualifications & experience.

Apart from the salary SAUDIA will be offering very attractive

benefits.

If interested, please submit your personal & fuH

career details to:

Staff Manager - Expatriate Recruitment, Jeddah

2nd Floor- Bin Ladin Plaza

Prince Fahad Street

P.O. Box 167 -Jeddah
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES.

Closing Date: 27-3-1981

Priority will be given to Saudi nationals.

saudia
•ajjDl ARABIAN1 AlRuNES
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building System*

Housing - Offices — Light Industrial. Offics Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 ^

flRIEB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST

ARIEB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 465-6600 / 465-6856

PAGE 14
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Iraqi president warnsIran of fresh attacks
Time running
out — Saddam
NICOSIA, March 15 (AP) — Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein has warned Iran anew
that time was running out for them to accept

peace on his terms or face new Iraqi attacks.

Hussein was addressing Samnday Iraqi

troops headed for the battlefront to join

forces fighting the Iranians. Baghdad radio,

monitored here, carried the text of'Hussein's

speech. "The Iraqi army is on the verge of

advancing to add new (Iranian) cities and

lands," he said.

"The rulers of Iran should understand that

Iraq does not use the language of warning for

the sake of appearances or for maneuvering.

They should know that Iraq is not of the kind

that says something that it does not mean."
he added.

The warning was the second to Iran to

come to terms by an Iraqi leader in two days.

The Iraqi Defense Minister Maj. Gen. Adnan
Khairllah, a brother-in-law of Hussein was
quoted Friday as saying Iran would face a

threat of dismemberment if it prolonged its

war with Iraq.

“Iran cannot possibly sustain the military,

political and human losses of the war too

long he was quoted assaying in an interview

with a Lebanese weekly magazine.

Iraqi forces occupy chunks of Iranian bor-

der territory along a 300-mile |483 km)
north -to-south frontline since the outbreak

of the war. Iraq also claims its forces control

or have under siege several Iranian cities,

especially in Iran’s southern oil province of

Khuzistan.

Iraq has made the withdrawal of its forces

from occupied Iranian territory on Iran's rec-

ognition of its full sovereignty over the 120-

miles Shatt Al-Arab waterway that forms the

southern stretch of the frontline between the

combatants, and other disputed lands.

Five days before the war broke out, Iraq

abrogated a 1975 agreement signed in

Algiers that put the borderline midstream at

the Shatt, Iraq's only sea outlet.

Iran refuses to enter into any kind of peace

talks with Iraq before an unconditional with-

drawal of the Iraqis from all war-conquered
territory. Iran's supreme defense council

unanimously rejected a peace plan proposed

by an Islamic goodwill mission dispatched to

Tehran and Baghdad by the 42-nation

Organization of Islamic Conference. Iraqi President Saddam Hnsscb

The plan proposed a ceasefire that would

have started at midnight last Thursday and

followed by the disengagement of forces

within four weeks and a negotiated settle-

ment of disputes under OIC auspices. Iran

has since sent a “modified final response" to

the proposed plan, but neither the Iranian or

Iraq response has been disclosed.

Iran charged Iraq with escalating ground-

to-ground attacks on border towns earlier

this week, following Iran's apparent rejection

of the peace idea, and hardline Iranian cler-

gymen vowed vengeance.

War matters and a plan submined by the

Iranian armed forces commanders were dis-

cussed in Friday’s meeting of the supreme
defense council, but decisions could not be

taken because of the absence of President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr from the meeting,

Tehran radio said.

Bani-Sadr, who is commander- in-chief of

armed forces, returned to his command
headquarters in Khuzistan, Iran's official

news agency. Pars, reported. Meanwhile,

Iranian and Iraqi war communiques reported

continued fighting in all battlefields, with the

heaviest clashes going on in the central sector

of the warfront, and in Khuzistan. Neither

side claimed major victories.

Israel enjoying

African sympathy
NAIROBI, March 15 ( R) — The growing

bond of friendship between Israel and South

Africa is a source of concern to black Africa,

the Sunday Nation said Sunday. Black Africa

broke off diplomatic relations with Israel in

1973 but the independent daily said “despite

this break Israel still enjoys a great deal of

sympathy and even support in many African

capitals."

“Israeli businesses continue to flourish in

many African nations and the level of techni-

cal cooperation between Israel and black

Africa has, if anything, increased since

1973." The Sunday Nation said the alliance

between Israel and South Africa may prove

the deciding factor in many African states

when the question of the resumption of ties

comes up.

"There have been frequent reports in

recent weeks that South Africa and Israel are

engaged in joint military projects and are

pooling their considerable military exper-

tise." “Such a development is bad news for

blade Africa and will sadden those Africans

who hoped that one day in the not too distant

future diplomatic ties would be resumed with

Israel," Hie Sunday Nation said.

Poland trying to avert

Radom warning strike

Somalis bypass

blown-up bridge

VXRSA.V, March 15 (AFP) - Vith
Van.aw Pact spring maneuvers in Poland
imminent hath the government and the inde-
pendent labor union Solidarity have been
working against thedock to avert a two-hour
warning strike called for nest Vednesday by
Solidarity’s local branch ( MKZ) in the indus-
trial town ot Radom. south of here. By the
weekend the central government had already
given in to two of the demands from the

Radom MKZ and seemed prepared to grant
at least one more.

Meanwhile Solidarity’s leader Lech .Val-

esa was due in Radom Monday to urge pati-

ence on the branch, which has warned that
Vednesday s action could be followed by a

general strike and sit-in action throughout
the region.

Two sizable concessions the MKZ won
from the authorities sverc announced Satur-
day: the resignation of Radom’ s Voivode, or
chief representative of the central govern-
ment, and that of the Communist Party's area
first secretary there. The union had charged
them and a third official with responsibility in

the brutal repression of the June 1976 labor
disturbances in the city. The third official,

however, was “till in office this weekend.
\nothcr MKZ demand, that the vast

police barracks now under construction in

Radom be turned into hospital, has brought a
government promise to set up a local com-
mission entrusted with taking an inventory of
all administration buildings suitable for con-
version to social uses.

The Radom MKZ Saturday appealed to all

other branches of Solidarity to ahstain from
taking any action in support of MKZ's
demands since "this could prove prejudicial

to our olforts".

Already at Plock. IO0 Km> north of the

capital, a strike order was headed off Satur-

day when the local Voivode gave into MKZ
demand“ and agreed to convert Communist
Pam premises to medical uses. He also

agreed to dismiss the local manager of the
national bank, accused In MKZ of" prevari-

cations".

Solidarity headquarters has now advised
all MKZ branches t«» give seven days’

advance warning of any plans to call a strike

so that the national coordination committee,
the union’s governing body, can intervene in

time to try to settle latent labor unrest.

\ Polish television program on the Con-
federation tor an independent Poland
tKPNj. whose lejdcrs have been arrested,

meanwhile, drew a vigorous protcsi Saturday

French director dies
PARIS, March 15 ( R) — French film

director Rcnc Clair died early Sundav at the
age of 82 at his home in a Paris suburb,
friends said. He specialized in comedies with
philosophical themes, making his directorial

debut in 1923 with Paris Qui Don. ’ *

Among Clair's other best known films

were Un Chapeau de Faille D 'Itali

e

1 1927). Sous Les Toils de Paris 11930). Le
Million

1 1931), .4 Nous La Liberte ( 1 932 ) ,La
Beaute Du Diable { 1 949) and Porte Des Lilas

(1956).

from the independent union movement, for

violating the rights of the accused. According

to Solidarity, The program, which was aired

Vednesday.gave only one side of the story—
that of the accuser.

During the program, a militia colonel dis-

played a series of documents that he said

proved that the KPN’s activities were aimed
at undermining state security. The Solidarity

statement issued Saturday aigucd that the

documents were a hodgepodge of papers

concerning different foreign organizations

whose alleged links with the accused KPN
leaders were subject to “the most serious

doubts.'’

The statement called on the government to

tfy the KPN leaders publicly and asked that a

union delegation be allowed to attend. A
formal accusation was lodged Friday, and the

KPN officials could be condemned to death if

convicted "of activities directed against the

essential political interests of socialist

Poland." Solidarity has created a defense

committee to support the arrested dissidents.

And the Polish bishops' conference Friday

condemned all arrests for political motives.

Meanwhile, the Polish army newspaper
Zolneirz Wolnosci Saturday accused the dissi-

dent social self-defense committee (KDR) of

"collusion" with the -Vest German secret

service { BND). According to the newspaper,
Adam Michnik, a KDR leader who was
recently placed underpolice surveillance, has
links with the BND through the agency of

Polish emigre philosopher Leszekp-
kolakowski. who is now teaching at Oxford
University.

Kadar indicates

MOGADISHU, March 15 (R)— Abridge
on the main north-south Somalia highway,
which guerrillas said they blew up last week,
has been bypassed and traffic continues to
move, a Somali official said Sunday. Hie
Chinese-built road is vital for the movement
of reliefsupplies from this Indian Ocean port
to northern refugee camps. With 1 .5 million
refugees Somalia hasone of the world's worst
refugee problems.

The underground Somali Salvation Front
(SOSAF), which is fighting against the gov-
ernment of President Muhammad Siad
Barre, said in a broadcast last week it had
blown up two bridges near Garoe in mid-
Somalia. Hie official, who did not wish to be
named, said only one bridge, over a dry river

bed, had been damaged, probably by land
mines detonated with dynamite. He said
repairs were under way.
A traveler arriving from the north said

there was tension where the road ran near the
Ethiopian border and travelers were advised
not to stop in the area and not to drive after

dark. SOSAF receives support from
Ethiopia, where it has its radio transmitter.

The extent of its support in Somalia is not
dear.

Rahman to visit Mali
DACCA, March 15 (AP) — President

Ziaur Rahman mil visit Senegal and Mali for

four days beginning March 17, officials said

Sunday. His visit will be at the invitations of

President Abdo Diouf of Senegal and presi-

den t Mousa Traore of Mali, the officials said.

Zia will be accompanied by Foreign Minis-

ter Shamsul Haq and other senior officials,

they said. He will be in Senegal March 18-20,

and Mali March 20-21, they said.

Leftists, army exchange
gunfire in San Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, March 15 (AP) —

Gunfire rattled the capital Saturday as anti-

government guerrillas and soldiers

exchanged gunfire in at least two downtown
areas. Authorities said there were dead and

wounded, but no figures were given.

Out in the countryside, several guerrilla-

government gunbattJes were reported, and

10 persons were reported killed between Fri-

day and Saturday, in fighting in San Miguel,

90 miles to the east, in Suchitoto, 25 miles to

the north and in Morazan, 100 miles to the

east. Guerrillas attacked a treasury police

barracks here in the capital late Friday, but

no casulties were reported, the government
said.

The array infrequently reports soldiers

wounded or killed, but the leftist Popular

Liberation Front, one of several guerrilla

groups fighting for power, said guerrillas kil-

led at least 60 soldiers working in counterin-

surgency operations in the north last week,

while only four of its members were slain.

There is no way to independently verify the

claims'.

Hie United States is providing $35 million

in arms aid to this government to help it put

down the rebel drive for power, and had
planned to send a congressional delegation

here this weekend to investigate proposed

economic aid of $63 million, but the mission

was cancelled for “security reasons." No new
date was given.

At a news conference Friday, Junta Presi-

dent Jose Napoleon Durate said a special

team investigating the Dec. 2 killing of three

American nuns and a lay worker had found
new evidence and sent it to the United States

for evaluation.

The slayings prompted a cutoff of U.S.
military aid, which has sinoe been restarted

and increased to help the government fight

the leftist-dominated opposition..

By Jihad Khazen

There are countries in which, by law or
custom, women do not drive on the public
highway. But even in those countries

where they do, the accepted wisdom is

that they do it very badly. The expression
“women drivers" has more or less entered
the language. Everyone seems to think
that there is a basic incompa lability bet-

ween the female' psyche and the internal
combustion engine.

Your column, of course, will have
nothing to do with such prejudices. AH it

wants to do is report on the state of play on
this front, as exemplified in the jokes

made on the subject?

Hie first concerns the driver — a man,
of course — explaining to the traffic

policeman why he hit the woman driver's

car from behind. The man said, “Look,
she gave a sign she was going to turn right

— and then she went on and did it,"

And there's that man who boasted

about his wife’s driving. “Imagine." he

said, " she can park both of our cars in the

garage — even though there’s space for

only one car."

Who must be the same man who said:

“You think my wife isn't an exciting per-

son? You haven't seen her drive..." .

And it must be the son of that family

who told his father, “Dad, give me a
chance to chive .. Let’s have a laugh..."

Finally, and not strictly speaking about
women drivers, but all the same:
The man was driving along, thinking his

own thoughts, 'Mien suddenly he was
overtaken by a police motorcyclist and

flagged to a stop. “Did you know" the

policeman said, “that your wife fell from
the car four miles back?"
“Is that what it is?" the man replied

coolly. “I was beginning to think I had

suddenly gone deaf."

Safe driving!

Translated from Askraq Al Awsat

3 Basque arrested

Since Duarte’s junta was formed in the

aftermath ofan Oct. 1 5, 1979, coup that top-

pled rightist president Carlos Humberto
Romero, fighting between die extreme left,

extreme right and the militaryhas claimed an
estimated 16,000 lives.

Hungary dissidence growing
BUDAPEST, March 15 (API — Hungarian

Communist Party chief Janos Kadar has indi-

cated that political dissidence has increased

in his country. Without mentioning Poland by
name, Kadar said there were “opponents of

socialism in Hungary too" who had become
“slightly active" in recent months.

"Opponents of socialism cannot take an
open stand because the huge majority of the

people back the socialist system,” Kadar said

in a speech, reported by the Hungarian news
agency MT1 Saturday, adding that “some
irresponsible elements have become slightly

active in the foregoing period."

The term "anti- socialist” has been com-
monly used in the Soviet blods officially con-

trolled press since last year to refer to dissi-

dents involved with Poland's independent
labor movement, and increasingly to leaders

of the movement itself.

"We do not fear debate, in fact we look for

it," Kadar said. "However, we must make it

clear that we will not allow any destructive

attack against our achievements." Hungary's

lenders, Kadar added, “ will permit nobody
to play with the fate of the people and the

country." Kadar made his remarks before the

opening of a conference of the Patriotic Peo-

ple' s front, a national political organizatiqn.

Hungary has been one of the more res-

trained critics of Poland’s independent labor
movement, which was formed in settlement

of strikes that first broke out in Gdansk.
Poland, last August. In his speech, which
lasted for more than an hour. Kadar also

criticized the United States for not formally

responding to Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev's proposal for an East- West sum-
mit conference on strategic arms control.

Kadar referred briefly to Poland asa "fam-
ily affair" among Soviet bloc countries.

Without mentioning specific names or inci-

dents, Kadar said that in Hungary there were
“confused minds, persons i idling to make a

show and gain notoriety, acting irresponsibly,

not mindful that the public cause is above
all."

He said: “ Our policy in this respect is dear

cut.

Bangui goes to polls
BANGUI, March 15 (AFP) — Nearly one

million electors in the Central African
Republic began voting Sunday to choose a

president in the country’s first elections in 17
years.

The five candidates induded the country’s

first president, David Dacko, who in 1966
was ousted by the man who later crowned
himself Emperor Bokassa. He was put back
into state bouse after a French-backed milit-

ary coup. Other candidates are former Prime
Minister Ange Patasse, former interim Presi-

dent Abel Guende-Gouma, former Prime
Minister Henri Maidou and an independent,
Francois Pehoua.

Mai arrives in Ghana
ACCRA, March 15 (R) — President

Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya , arriving in Ghana
Saturday night for a two-day state visit, said

he wanted to assess how the two countries

could promote mutual efforts for the benefit

of their people.

He told a welcoming party led by President

Hilla Limann that Kenya and Ghana shared a

common policy toward problems facing the

world in general and Africa in particular.

President Moi arrived here from Nigeria

were he and President Shehu Shagari signed a

communique calling for an end to big power
rivalry which they said was causing instability

in Africa,

About 3,000 of the deaths have been
reported this year. The army claims about
2,000 of the dead have been leftist guerrillas,

and the rest the victims of violence by the left

and right.

The United States defends its arming ofthe
government on grounds that the Soviet

Union, through Cuba and Nicaragua, is arm-
ing the rebels here. But those three nations

and the guerrillas deny the allegations, set

forth in a white paper study issued by the

State Department last month.
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Tctoffffcnra. Shock

PAMPLONA, Spain, March 15 (AP) •

Three alleged members of die Basqi.T

separatist organization ETA were arrest*

three days ago and chargedwith kidnapping

robberies and attacks against official buik

mgs, the paramilitary civil guard said Satur

day.

Hie civil guardsidentified those arrested

;

Francisco Javier Adot Berrade, Fernand

Munoz de Pablo, and Jadnto Lastra Casa

Police charged they took part in the kidnaj

pings of several Basque industrialists, ml
beries.in banks and powder-magazines as

attacks with band bombs and grenadi

against official buildings and civil guar

headquarters in the Basque country over d
last two years.

Police said they seized from the Trio se

eral pistols, ammunition and false accredit,

tions.

INVITATION
TOANART
EXHIBITION
CENTER OF MODERN DESIGN CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO ATTEND AN EXHIBITION OF FAMOUS WORKS OF ART
BY THE FOLLOWING DANISH AND FRENCH ARTIST:

Tapestries and ceramics by BJORN WUNBLAD
Sculptures in steel, marble and gold plated bronze by
BJORN RODDING

Wall hangings by OLIVIA COLLIN

Oil painting, water colours and lithographs by HOLSTEIN,
RIGET, JACOBSEN, JOHANSEN, KROYER, MADSEN,
RASMUSSEN, THYSSEN, BATTUT, ZAVARO, RODDE,
DAYEZ, RAGOCZY.

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE HELD ON THE 9th FLOOR OF

THE ADIL KHASHOGGI BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD

ACROSS FROM MINISTRY OF EDUCATION FROM
MARCH 14th TO 24th 1981 FROM 9-12am AND 4-9 pm.

TELEPHONE NO. 478-1772 RIYADH

ALMEDINA CO., LTD.

( Adil NL Khashoggi & Partners )
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